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UNCLE SAM WANTS
SOME "STITCH COUNTERS."
NEW YORK, Sept. 21. The United
Suite. civil service commission held
an examination In this city today for
(he Mifltion of "stitch counter," which
ts tin. nwmt difficult place lo rill in
tlu whole civil service.
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lace and embroidery with a. view to
fixing the ad valorem duty.
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done with a magnifying glass .
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Kuropafkin telegraph that the Japanese yesterday attacked a position ocin Da Pas a
cupied by t tu Russian
and thai they were repulsed and their
i
'ruing movement, checked ,!iy
cavalry wl'li
guns.
Tin. report
that (ictieraj Kurokl
hid eroded the Hun river at Fushun
untied out to be false. The Russians
strongly hold the nwd to Fushun and
It. is pointed out that
Henisiapute.
If the
Japanese had occupied Fushun
the Russians would be compelled to
evacuate Mukden, since Ftirhun is
nearer to Tie Pat-"-
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Harroun Held Under Heavy
BondG Charged With
Forgery

Expiocion in Denver Poof
CauGco Qovoral FatctiJioo
re-su-

e,

unir-rfgate-

an-ohe-

ho-isv-
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king on the nlfeiit. of June I'Ml, lim.S,
by the oii'icvr of t). Servian army,
after they hud murdered King AlexFor many
ander and queen lraga.
yotiiv Peter had lived quietly at Geneva.
He wa.s marrM in 18S3 to Princess o,ka,,of Montenegro, who died
Ho has two sons and a
In ISA".
daughter, George, nged 17 j Alexander,
ageil 11, and Helen, aged 19.
King I'eter Is descended from
tho lenda peasant, who w
er of the Insurrection against. Turkey
atshrdl iinua nunan an
SeVvlnlusy
That "played out" "don3 up" feelHo reigned as Prince of
in 104.
makes life mlserablo for every
Servla from 80 1 t0 1813, when ho ing
from Kidney Ills, backaches,
sufferer
was mipplanted by tho Obreiiovleh
Insurreetlon.
headaches and urinary troubles, pain(lining a
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Despite the Pomp
the People 1'itil lo
Welcome Peler.

ful and annoying.
CONGO.

K.

I). Morel,
l,ONION, Sept.
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of
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21.
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DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS

ciation of lmdon. sailed for tho United States today to present a mebring new life aud activity, remorial to President Roovrvelt asfclnjj
move the pain and cure the cause,
him to use his influence to jtromoto
from common backache to danthe radical Teform of tho Congo Slate.
gerous diabetes.
IiELGKADH, Servla, Sept. 21. King The memorial is signed by many of
Mr. S. R. Bollnger, who resides at
Peter I of Servla, the succmssor of (be the Influential people of England, in- 426 South Duke street, bookkeeper at
V. II. Hoffener's cigar factory, York,
assassinated King Alox.indor, wan cluding members of parliament.
atPa.,
event
says: "Backache became so frecrowned today, the
being
quent that not finding anything to
tended with much pomp and cere- Official
cure it or even to relieve it, I could
The coronation took- placo
mony.
not do a day's work without suffering.
In the cathedral In the presence of
While trying one medicine after anof
member!
tre
the officials of state,
The Twelfth National
Irrigation
chuF?h
other
my attention was attracted by
dlgnltar
legislative assembly,
les. military officers and deputations congress will bo held at El Paso, an account of Doan's Kidney Pills in
The Texas, November 15 to 18, inclusive, the papers, and of course they In turn
from all pans of the kingdom.
were given a trial. I procured them
court of Europe wer unrepresented 1904.
All who are interested In conserv- at a drug store. Before I had taken
except by their regular diplomatic
I
In
Belgrade,
representatives
ing the great natural resources of the a box of them I had no backache.
Tho day was ushered In with a countiry extomUng
habitable could work at the desk as steadily
the
salute of 101 gun fired from Bel- area increasing the product of the as I liked, and did not even get tired
grade fortress. Crowds early began land Insuring grefcter stability of in the back."
to aasembV on the strolls an.l ty prosperous conditions making occuFor sale by all druggists; 50 cents.
Foster-Mllburnoon, when the royal processlo.i
the
attractive
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
pations upon the land
ed from the palace for the cathedral, extension of Internal trade and comthe thoroughfares and publta unard merce, and a wider knowledge of
Tho route great economic movement which has applied to protect from the devastawere densely thronged.
sublined by several thousand troops. for Its ultimate object the building of tion by floods; drainage of the
conductareas;
and
merged
directing
The royal procession was a
an empire within the borders of a
of considerable magnificence. It con- great nation, are Invited to attend ing the water to its moot beneficial
use; climatology, with special refersisted of various state officials, n hard this congress.
to the service of the weather
ence
and a squadron of tho guard, precedThe organization of thla congress
bureau
throughout the United States,
carriage, while the win be as follows:
ing the king'
and
rural
settlements, with special
a
crown prince, tho royal family an1
The permanent officers of the con
reference
the disposition of the
to
re1ho
of
followed.
squadron
cavalry
gress, Including the chairmen of the
rain.
surplus
met
with
the
ception
by
sections.
THE EXECUTIVE COMITTEE,
was on the whole lukewarm on i j?
Members of the United States sen
By C. BOOTHE, Chairman.
nospart of the Immense crowds, eon
ate and house of representative.
B. MAXON,
II.
Secretary.
had
who
of
ed chiefly
people
gather.
Governors of states and territories.
AT EL
COMMITTEE
GENERAL
to witness the pageant out of curiosity
Embassadors, ministers and other
PASO,
There we.c some cheers from people representatives of foreign nations and
By W. W. TURNEY, Chairman.
In the streets and windows, and lints colonies.
A.
W. GIFFORD, Secretary,
not
were waved, but many men dll
Members of state and territorial Ir
o
even uncover their heads.
rigation commissions.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Aj
the procession neared the caTen delegates, to be appointed by
Homestead Entry No. 4944.
thedral there was another salute of the governor of each state and terri101 guns and at the name time the
tory.
Department of the Interior, land
bells of all the churches In the city
Four delegates at largo to be ap- office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept
were rung.
At the entrance of tho pointed by the governor
of each G,
1904..
cathedral the king was met by Ihe state and territory.
ia hereby given that the folNotice
archbishop and accompanying clergy
Four delegates to bo appointed by
choir
named
aH
tho
and escorted to the altar
'settler has filed notice
the mayor of each city of more than lowing
or
"Blessed
the
"Ulagoslaven,"
sung
of his Intention to make final proof
2r,000 population.
be the name of the Lord.'
Then tho
Two delegates to be appointed by In support of his claim, and that said
archbishop gave the king a crows and the mayor of each city of less than proof will be made before the Regisa Bible, after which Peter mounted 25,000 population.
ter or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
th sstepi of the throne and pat upon
Two delegates, etu-- duly accredit- on October 20, 1104, viz.:
It, A lesson from tho Bible describ- ed by any regularly organized IrrigaJESUS GUTIERREZ,
ing hte anointing of Saul was read, tion, agricultural or horticultural so- for the NWU, Sec. 10, T. 16 N., R,
when tho archbishop sprinkled the ciety.
13 E.
crown with holy water. Then calling
Two delegates, each duly accreditHe names the following witnesses
to him the president of parliament ed, by any
regular agricultural col- to prove his continuous residence upand tho commander of the army, the lege or college or
university having on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
archbishop placed the crown on the a chair of hydraulic engineering, for- Plutarco Armijo, of Rowe, N. M.;
king head, the president and tho estry or other subject related to the Abelino Garcia, of Rowe, N. M.;
general assisting and placing their general purpose of the congress.
Armijo, of Rowe, N. M.; Darlo
hands on the crown.
This was to
Two delegates, each duly accredit- Montoya, of Rowe, N. M.
signify that Peter was crowned by ed by any regular society of engiMANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
the three estates of the realm the neers.
church, the parliament and the army.
It Is respocti fully suggested that In
The king afterward signed the
y
of delegates, persons
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
appointment
of the crown, which was handed should be selected who are
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
sincerely
to the minister of education, to be interested In and purpose
attending work. OBce No. 521 11 Sixth street,
placed In the government
archives. the congretw, and that
appointment Mrs. M, J. Wood's news stand. Las
The kin, having returned to the pal be made as
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
as
early
possible.
ace to receive congratulations, the
In the various sections. Information manager.
(53
crown was carried, with a military will be
o
dUpensed regarding the In
eecort, to the palace and placed on creasing of
Accidents cotne with dl; treating
production, by irrlpatton
th throne.
in the Atlantic states art well as In frequency on the farm. Cues, brntJes,
In the state ball room of the new the Pacific
section; forestry pro- stings, sprains- - Dr. Thomw' Electric
palace, King Peter received an ad- blem in New England and
along the Ofl relieve the pain Instantly. Never
dress of congratulation from the mem-!er- s Appalachian
Rlerran;
safe without It
engineering
of the skuptschlua.
General
8ava Grlnteh, th premier, spoke on
behalf of the cabinet officials, and
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Guaranteed.

Estimates given on Tick and stone
linildings. Also on all cemetery
work.
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33 PER CENT OFF

JEFf ERSON

RAY.NOLDS.

Pmidt nt.

A. B. SMITH. Vice Prtsidfnt.
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Castvtr.

HAUETT KAYNOIDS,

A

order to reduce our present large stock of high grade
pianos, we will offer as a special inducement for the
next sixty days a discount of THIRTYTHREE AND ONE.
THIRD PER CENT on such well known makes as the
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Waivtj cheap at V0c for 83c
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20 cents.
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American Beauty

are the best and cheapest
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New and Thoroughly Equipped Line
HETWKENI

upright, for $185.00.
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade piano
for $265.00.
second-han- d
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St.

i

to umDine miii imp y.

city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis. Missouri

Headquarters for

h Thiih

Table.

EAST HO UN II.
No. 2 (daily) arrives 2:00 p, m.,
2:25 p. m.
No. 8 (daily) arrives 1:30 a. m.,
1:40 a.m.

departs

Plaza South Side

No.

(Wednesday and Saturday) ar.
rives 4:35 a. m., departs 4:40 a. m.

No.

1

No.

Wt

4

WEST HOUNII.
(daily) arrives 1:35 p. m., departs

2:00 p. m.

(daily) arrives 5:15 p. m., departs
5:40 p. m.
No. 3 (Monday aud Thursday) arrives
5:30 a. m , depart 5:35 a. m.
7

Nos. 3 and 4 California limiteds,
olid Pullman trains with diniuj?, compartment and observation cars.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago. Kansas City aud
St. Louis, and a Pullman car I r Denver is addrd at Trinidad. ArriTesat
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a, m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9::W a. m.
No. 8 has IiillniHn and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m.. connecting with No. (303, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00 p.
m.. Colorado Springs 3:.'W p. m , Den-

Up-to-Dat-
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Stylish and Exclusive Stuffs

departs

PH
ucau
I

in merchandising,
frnotsuperiority
too g00 for our trade

e race
Tlie best i3

premium Ware Coupons withQ
all cash purchases. Always
a full and complete stock
of
on
ware
premium
hand.
Ask for your coupons.
up-to-da-

Wisit our

ready-to-we- ar

de-- v

partment. It is the most
complete in the city. Garments of all kinds and styles.
Swell dressers will be pleased
with our selections.

te

.

First arrival of Ladies Jackets.
Some of the styles received
Come and see them.

cars for Northern California
points, Hnd Iillm8U car for Kl Pao
and City of
for
El PasotDeming. Silver City and all
IHints in Mexl"o, Southern New Mexico and Arizona,

The "Red Box" will be opened Monday, the 26th
It lias money in it. Some keys left.

Mexico-connecti- on

W.

J. LUCAS, Agent.

wmm.

Cavhitr.

Ttent.Hi!T

for mt

The Butcher Coat
The Auto Coat
The Tourist Coat

--

ver 6:00 p. m.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California points
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep-inj- f

YOUR

KEYS
FOR
THE
"RED BOX"

Ket

one, they cost nothing?.

On Tuesday, September 20th, we
wijj hayc 0Uf en(ire stock Qf pajj
and Winter Goods on display in all
our various departments, which arc
more complete than ever
ca k a we ask

wn
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general banking biiMiiess tratism-ledInterest ai.l on time deposits.
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AIM

Issues Dottiest ie ami Foreign Exchange.

jOpoosite
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Petent u. caj
D C.

WASHINGTON
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SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904.

E. ROSENWALD &. SON,

Santa

arvd Chicago

Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either

Your choice of good squares $50.00.
Organs at your own price

mi

the market.
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Gerts

SOLD ON EASY "PAYMENTS

in

FRJSCO SYSTEM

a.nd others.
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Kara-grrgevic-
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Corset Co., Sole Maker
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and Fm C. Corsets

Crockett Buildmt, 6th St.
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new importation.

F. C. STYLE

spo-tacl-
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Tarlous bodii.
During the entire
ceremonies, both at the cathedral and
ai the levee which followed, the king
maintained
his usual
gravo and
Rloomy demeanor.
The representatives of Russia and Austria were the
only for.-iRdiplomats who took any
prominent part in the ceremonies of
the day.
The firing of guns, waving of flairs
and throwing of flowers
along the
route ef the royal procession mad
the reception of the king v.m enthusiastic to the ordinary onWker. but.
to the man
the scene it look-emore like a cleverly manaeed
tage performance.
Thre rt. many
people, in Tart, who declare that the
enthusiasm was forced, and that but
for the mounted officers who circulat
ed among the crowds commanding j
the people to cheer for Kins: IVter
many of the sijino of rejoirine would
'
have been absent
Peter I, who was crowned klr.g of
Servfa today, was
In Ilera-lIn J4fi. the son of Alexander
Prince of Servls from

fr

WmWlhrtf
I,"

1

week to make room

-

i.

coiitnicted for a large
uuiit it y of corset h ami
have concluded
to have a
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Irrigation Congress

his-lor-
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CO., Proprietors.
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Pioneer Railroader Dyim
In Colorado Capital
n'd Colorado pior.i'
of the sixties, ami ih li'st hii
A Wyoming

n

i.

I

in

' f

lylnj;

2
Congress Street.
l'UKTLAM), Mai.nk, Oct. 17,
Aiiwid.M- - Wina of ftmlui liimrior to any doc
tor medicine I ever used and 1 know whereof I
ipoak. 1 Buffered fur nino months with suppressed
menstruation which completely prostrated ine.
Pain would shoot through my back and side and I
would liavo blinding headaches.
My limbs would
swell up and I would tvl go wcaK l couiu noi
stand up. 1 naturally 'felt discouraged for I
seemed beyond tho help of physician, but Wine
to me. I felt
of Cardui camo as a
change for the better within a week. After nineteen days treatment I menstruated without suffering agonies 1 usually did and soon became

weeks, niiil K puny will leave Friday fur i .as 'eias. Kl l'asi and jiointa
Miutli anil west.
hn
The Truth of It.
The Kl 1'a.su Herald linn explains
'lie nil excitement in that city:
'"Tile source of tlie oil discovered I
last Friday in the river bed has been
u is rofuso oil irom I lie. j
ascertained,
l'inisch pis works near tho Santa Fo
round house and oil from tho (5. II.
tracks west of the river, which lias
In n wa.-he-d
down by the recent rain-a
"The discovery of the oil cau-ci- l
grent deal of excitement for a couple
of days .and many have not us yet
learned where it really comes from
and are visiting the river bed to view
the "find" and take samples of it.
Many ideas wore advanced to account
for the presence of the oil, one going
so far as to say that some jil company
had a secret pipe to Mexico for smuggling oil and that it had broken.
However, when it. was traced to the
Ulo Grande bridge and the Tint?ch
ga.s works the discoverers decided to
drop the matter, and all who becama
excited over the "find" are talking
but little about It. these" days.
"The rintsch gas plant runs out, a
largo quantity of refuse oil into the
river back of where it is located and
it has been standing there in a poo'
AVhen the river rose it
for months.
washed this oil out and distributed it
along the bed of the stream and
To add to
caused the excitement.
this the rains washed along the f. P.
tracks west of here, where oil has teen
sprinkled to lay the dust, and brought
The
down another quantity of oil.
explanation was simple as doo.i as th-source was traced, but for a clay or
so there was considerable excitement.

Pfnvi'r.
l.unutiie, Wyo
LutlH'r Fillmore,
ii nl
TS years o!il, wtlll 'tviit'it
!rv
,11
in
hc
r l)i m
of lllllld,
Kl'Uuisly
of bin ilaiit'litcr. M..-t- Clyde Opet. al
11
"ti7 EnuTsim
may pass
away at nn limo.
ills Ions career a' u builili r an
i
i tho
iroad mn,i l Ii t n.-wost
lil i.'ory fif pioneer daVf1 in tliwith pnt'h niiiiifM ;m (ireiiv'M-- M. i'lid
fi P, Tloilire Sidney N"t')!i Fair and
Stanford e' Calif inn t Mrs.
Fillmore, his as'od wife in lying
ill ut Larnmlo, and may pass
away within a few weeks.
'Mr. Fillmore was born in New York,
near Syracuse-- in lS2fi, coming of the
old Fillmore family, and a relative of
President Millard Fillmore, his father
being a cousin of the president. He
began early as a railroad contractor,
working on the Delaware, Lackawana
& Western, and being one. of tho principal contractors in building the Erie
canal in New York state In 184S and
I

a

i J

-

Se-at-

1849.

He went to Wyoming In 18G9, settling in Laramie and entorlng on the
construction of the Wyoming branch
of the Union Pacific with General
Dodge. When the road was completed to Ogdcn, Utah, he was made
of the division from Cheyenne to Rawlins, and later over the
division from Cheyenne to Ogden.
sup-erinte-

,

Webster Snyder was then general superintendent of the road.
The blizzard and the fierce winter
in tho early eighties Impaired his
health, and he gave up railroading,
going into the cattle business, lelng
Soon after ho revery successful.
to benefit his
moved to California

God-Min-

Treaiurer, Portland

of the stomach, but his gigantic frame
and remarkable vitality are such that
disease makes slow Inroads on his
constitution. He retains a clear mind,
dictating letters and ojking with members of his family every day, although
he realizes that the end is not far
He is a member of the Baptist
off.
His nephew, Jechurch at Laramie.
rome Fillmore, has for some time been
manager of the Southern Pacific, tak- future.
ing A. N. Towne's place.
Mr. Fillmore had one son, Millard,
Charles Taylor, superintendent of
His four motive power ,was in San Marcial
who died a few years ago.
e
He gave out the
They are Mrs. last week.
daughters are living.
Marcial
whom
San
with
is
he
in
wan
Clyde Opelt,
staying
power,
in Denver; Mrs. Melville C. Brown, is to be installed at San Marcial bewife of the federal judge of Alaska; fore niainy months roll by.
Mrs. Grove Tinkham, of Chicago, who
Fearful Odds A:j3lnst Him.
is now here, and Mrs. Walter H.
and dSTitutc.
alon
Bedridden,
Adam?, of Oakland, California.
n
of an
condition
Such, in brief is the
Rock Island Officials.
Havens,
J.
J.
of
name
old soldier by
D. L. Wlnchell,
president of the Versailles, O. For years he was
Itock Island & Pacific rail-- iC(j with Kidney disease and neither
road, accompanied by L. F. Loree, doctors nor medicines pave him reBitpresident of the entire Rock Island lief. At length he tried Electric
short
in
feet
on
his
him
system, will arrive in Denver today ters. It put
ho testifies. "I'm on
at 4:30 p. ni., on a tour of inspection. order andtonow
road
complete recovery." Best
the
The official train, a special of seven on earth for Liver and Kidney troubles
cars, comes through from New York, and all forms of Stomach and Bowel
and will make the entire circuit of Complaints. Only 50c. Guaranteed by
the system before the return to Chi- all druggists.

I2

1

Kultht't-

.

r1

-

troub-Chicag-

cago.
The party was met at the union
depot by A. . Sloat. general passen,
assistant
ger agent, and L. F.
general freight agent of the road, and
other prominent officials of the road.
Mr. Winchell was former
of the Colorado & Southern, and
has a host of friends among his col-

Mrs. Julia Fletcher, of New Market,
Ind., is visiting J. V. Van Cleave and
Mrs. Fletchfamily in Albuquerque.
er is returning to Indiana after an extended visit in California.

Kin-jail-

vice-preside-

leagues.
On

Thursday morning the two

visitof Presi-

ing officials

will be guests
dent Frank Trumbull, of the Colorado
& Southern on a
trip to Fort Collins
by special train. On Friday thr-- will
be entertained over the Moffat road.
A select party of prominent railroad
men will accompany
and business
them.
The inspeetion tonr will last several
'

-- o-

Sour Stomach.
When the quantity of food taken is
too large or the quality too rich, sour
stomach is likely to tonow, and
especially so if the digestion has
been weakened by constipation. Eat
slowly and not too lreely of easily
digested food. Mast.cate the food
thoroughly. J,ct five hours elapse between meals, and when you feel a fulness and weight in the region of the
stomach
after eating, take Chamber- ,
lain3 stomach a nl Liver Thl lets and
the sour stomach hta7 be avoided. For
rale by all druggists,
When troubled with constipation try
Chemberlain's Stomach and
Liver
'Tablets. They are easy to take ur.d
produce no rrippin or other unpleas-'.Mi- l
effect. 1'or sale by all drugjrisn.
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Mountain Ice
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SchmidlShop.
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(irmiil.' ve and Foiinthi'i Snuare.

MADE

LAS VEGAS

FAM0U

S

Vour Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 por aent on
special deposits? Before placltif
your money elsewhere ere us and
get best interest.
Geo, H. Hunkar. See., Yeader Blk.

-

.

RETAIL PRICLS:
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
"
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
" 40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs n
50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs. i
ii
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

CALL.

DactVs Hacck

1

VOlt ALL OCCASIONS
Phone 1'
Oifiee at Stable of Cooler

Brant and wife arrived In Albuquerque last night from Chicago
and will be at the Alvarado several
days. Mr. Brant Is the new manager
for the new El Tovar hotel at Bright
Angel, on the brink of the Grand
Canyon, and is an experienced hotel
C. A.

W. A. Bear, of the Santa Fo Central is In Albuquerque on railroad

SANTA

o

For forty years Dr. Fowler's Fxtract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint, dyslntery, diarrhoea, bloody flux, pain in the stomman.
ach, and it has never yet failed to
Has Sold s Pile .of .Chamberlain's do everything yet claimed for it.

Miller.

Ceugh Remedy.

E. C. Everltt, assistant superintenhave sold Chamberlain's Cough
of the International Corresponddent
more
for
than
twenty years
Remedy
and it has given entire satisfaction. ence- Schools of Scranton, Fa., Is in
Albuquerque from his headquarters
I have sold a pile of it and can recin
Denver.
ommend
it highly Joseph

N. M.
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.THE.
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Hard

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner

McEl-hine-
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Vegas Phone

Vegas

Mills,

Wbolosftle and KeUill Denier In

YOU

ARE TO

FRIENDS

DUVALL'S

rC

Highest cash price
putd for Milling Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat forhitle In Season
LASlVEGAS, N. M.I

MEET ANT

AT THE DEPOT

TAKE THEM

f LOUR, GRAHAM, COPM MEAL, BRAN

YearBegins Sept.

I
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1, 1904.
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Ths Cullee is empowered by law to Issue
Toaoh jiL
CinftlUna tarn tci it.n OrHiliiiiIi'S. which Ort.itlnat.ni am t.n hA
liouored bv School Directors iu the Territory o New Mexico.
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T, MICHAEL'S COLLEGE !

The 16th

CENTER STREET.

J. R.SMITH, Prep
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Roller

SERVICE
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IN THE CITY
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MOST EXCELLENT

t'i

T E M P L E.

4

... AND

'ENNYROYAL PILLS
nnit

SAIl)Li:itY

1IAKIVAKH

0Ni:ir.L:
MASONIC

THE
MOST COMMODIOUS

CKICHrSTER'S ENGLISH
Origin!

0)EALER
1LUMHING

Foley's Honey and Tar Is peculiarly adapted for chronic throat troubles
and will positively cure bronchitis,
hoarseness and all bronchial diseases.
Refuse substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug store.

.

CO.,

OHlOEi 620 Douglas Avonua,
Las Veaas.'Now MoxIcoS,

Fire Pr of, EUetrte LUbtod,
Steam Heated Centrally Located.
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lfv'i Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan,

I

.

PURA

AGUA

CLAIRE

HOTEL

business.

Jfc

Document Blanls

GOOD DINNER.

k A. A Jk. A A

FOR SALE BY THE

Q)UUSB!

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

MT111

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoen
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit la Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,

The Optic Co. Offers

FOE b ii. JLa Ha
Two Mustang Mailers,
9x11 Job

1

JoncsGordon

1

Galley Universal Press

1

24'inch Ideal Cutter
FootPower Stapler

1
1

Proof Press

1

Job

Press

Drying Stand

Garnlsbee Summon, Original
Garnishee Sutnmona, Duplicate
Bond in A'tachment
.

Jod anb Newspaper Stands

Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases

Job

Imposing Sicncs, Etc

.

Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant ,
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on fciec
Forthcoming Bond
IndemHfylnt- Bond

Appearance Bond, Dia't Oovrt
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
lload Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Cats.
Administrator's Bond and Ottk
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
(Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
lash IN
lustlco's Docket, 8
loel. IN
Record for Notary Publlo
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minor)
Bond for Deed
Application for License
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Leas
Affidavit and Bond fa
Original
Affladivlt and Writ In Atl
Duplicate.
Citation

Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrant

""1'J

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRF.SS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

i

j

For Drunkenness, Cptun,

,

THEfpURE

infor-motiv-

1

fA

Thru,

Wagon Mud" to Order,
Wiigon .Matei l;il,
Heavy Hardware,
'ikrri,ige Painting
Sat lt'aet Ion (ilium nt cmI.

Headaches aro the danger signals of coming disease. Both men and
women sutler headaches, but periodical headache falls only to the let of
women and is the unerring sign of irregular menstruation and Waring down
naum.
i nmwt
imr utstru , uruex, umuii-nmoiuouuiBoi
...
...
.
.
vv tirosiriiUM
ii
by headaches and racked with pain Mrs. bnow was nui'iu a strong ana
healthy woman again. Remember wil'u Wiuo of Cardui no eve is hopeless
Iuvahih thin emit imdv cures wrmanentfv nineteen out of every twenty
cases and never fails to benclit a case of irregular menses, hearing down
Lava
pains or anv female weakness. If you are discouraged and doctors
tailed, try Vino of Cardui, and try it now. Remember .that headaches
mean female weakness. Secure a bottle of Wine of Cardui today.
All druggists sell $1.00 bottles of Wino of Cardui.
-

G

Horst'sbociiig;

d

onouiio Loku-

ft.

BLA6KS MiTH IN

feguiar una wunoui pain.
Wine of Cardui is simply wonderful and I wiah that all fuffor-In- g
women knew of its good qualities.

Linton, Iowa. You will find
this remedy a good friend when troubled with a cough or cold. It always
affords quick relief and is pleasant
A warrant was sworn out in Judge to take. For sale by all druggists.
Crawford's court in Albuquerque for
o
K. M. Sparks, the charge being that
Colonel W. S. Hopewell is still
of forgery. Ben Williams, of the se- busy with Albuquerque Eastern maten I service department of the Santa ter:! in Albuquerque.
Fe, is the complainant, and Mr. WilCured Hemorrhages of the Lungs.
liams effected the arrest, of Sparks.
"Several years since my lungs were
work
a
of
Sparks has been foreman
so
badly affected that I had many
gang on the Santa Fe, with a board hfimnrrlmirpR
writes A. M. Ali6 of
In turning Wood Ind ..j took treatment with
ing car at Barr station
in his report for expenses, it is al- several physicians without any beneto take Foley's
leged that he forged the name of fit. I then started
and
and
Tar
my
lungs are now
Honey
The
board.
bill
for
to
the
Ramon Diaz
as sound as a bullet I recommend it
officers claim that there is no such In advanced stages of lung trouble."
man as Diaz with the gang, and the For sale by Depot Drug store.
name is a forgery. Sparks gave bond
Miss Mable Fitch has returned to
for his appearance before the grand
from spending her vaAlbuquerque
jury.
cation in the east to take up her duties
There are-- about 230 men in all ca- as teacher In the public schools.
pacities, employed in the shops at
USED FOR PNEUMONIA.
It will take between $13,000
Dr. J .C. Bishop, of Agnew, Mich.,
The saland $14,000 to pay them.
says, "I have used Foley's Honey and
aries of th train crews, yard crews, Tar In three very severe cases of
depot force, etc., will increase this pneumonia with good results In every
case."
Refuse substitutes. For sale
to perhaps $22,000.
by Depot Drug store.
A new air compressor arrived for
use in the San Marcial railway shops
and the mechanics employed there
tay that other pieces greatly needed
are to be shipped there in the near

health, and was made general superintendent of a California road, which
later became merged in the Southern
Here he was intimately asPacific.
sociated with the California railroad
builders, and for thirteen years he
served on this system, returning to
Laramie about, 1890 where he has
since lived. .
It was in 1888 that Mr. Fillmore
and Peter Gumry took the contract
for building what, was then to be the
Arapahoe county courthouse, and the
famous old building is a monument to
their labors.
In the old days, before the Union
Pacific, built to Denver, Mr. Fillmore
used to come to this city with an ox
team, and knew many of the old pionHis illness Is due to catarrh
eers,

OI'IIC
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ii.

DAILY

Women's Headaches

u'u-iK't-

i
of the w.-torVnlim 1'iu'lfic rn'!"si;il,

VIUiAS

WRITE FOK PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY.
LAS VEGAS, NEVVMEXICO.
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color, cnumcloil finish,
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One Dollar
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COMMON HONESTY.
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lc party lu New Mo.
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CHRONIC

THE OPTIC COMPANY

I
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Ettrt& at
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JAMES GRAHAM McNARY. Editor.
C R. ALLEN, Business Managsr.
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room an triNfu'tHty or InaltmU'iu mi tin
dellvvry nf 1 na Opttr.
purl of carrion lit Uif
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any
part, of tins cityl I'V Hie
loth fir UfpoW
made
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carrier. OniTMir complaints
or
id person.
by telephone, ponui.
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Senator Andrews

Is

1

21

"The Man Who

Does Things."

-t

The plans for the new hotel, drawn
by Architect Itapp, are being general
ly commended.
How the world hates the scandal
manger and the character assassin
He Is meaner than any reptile that
erawla.

Notwithstanding the unfortunate
labor situation In Fall River and at
' ether points throughout the country,
the business situation Is Improving
-

-

Tho who have admired Jo Joffer
son tha most will feci the slnromst
satisfaction In the announcement of
hi decision to retire from professional life.

are reiterating ad
libitum, "ad naseaum, the same, old cad
provlamity bowl. A certalu
erb treats of tho unpopularity of bearers of evil tidings.
The democrats

age-ol-

that the national order
of Eagles, in chooalng Denver for a
convention city, decided they would
be returning to their own In making
a flight to the Rockies.
It

Is likely

The Baltimore American announced that "Chairman Cortelyou keeps
his fingers on the purse of the people." Then the editor blushed vigorously, the next morning explained
"'for purse, read pulse."
The Idea of securing an appropriate
name for the now hotel by appealing
to the imaginative faculties of the
children In the public schools, it
The conceit will aerve to
good one.
Increase the general Interest In the
,
project.
During his eight year's residence In
New Mexico.no single cltlxen has done
as much to bring capital Into this ter.
rltory and to develop her Industries
as has Hon. Wm. H. Andrews, who
will be the next delegate In congress
from New Mexico.
.

blackmailer and scandal monger
of the most vicious bar-rootypo has
broken loose down In tho woutbwest-epart of tho territory. If the
party do not want to share
the responsibility for the buzzard-man- .
It should take measures to have
him supon-Riied- .
A

deni-tcratl-

c

The women of Laneester, I'd., ask
the city council to pass a curfew law.
If every mother would dutifully spatik
her own cherubs with requisite frequency and put them to bed a cur
few law would be unnecessary.
Iet
every mother be her own curfew and
go to bed with the children.
General Corbln at Hull Run made
all the officers eoine l dinner every
day with swordg and epaulets on
and aU the guests In swallow-tailecoats. He says he got the idea from
.
Senatior
jthe emperor of
Dal ley remarks sotto voce that this
only proves General Sherman was
tier-many-

right.

.

g

The condition of Ireland has been
Immensely Improved by tkd Ian l Purchase' act. It appropriated IoW,(hV,.
ooo for the purchase of land by the
tenants and abolished laml'or3im.
Ireland has now a certain measun
of

Iliif
our Irish
selfgovernrnent.
citizens are now trying to raise $"0.-00to promote the crnsade for Home
Rule.

ks

'-

,

cmr'o

'ncia!

Hon (ellnlold la Made.
Celluloid, the chemical compound
which bears so close a resemblance to
Ivory. Is a mixture of collodion and
camphor. Invented In 1855 by Perkesine
of Birmingham, whose name for a time
It bore. The process of manufacture Is
as follows: Cigarette paper l soaked
lu a mixture of nitric and sulphuric
acids until It lieeomea nitrocellulose.
After thorough washing, to free It from
the acids, this cellulose is dried, mixed
with a certain quantity of camphor,
and coloring matter if required, and
then passed through a roller mill. It
is next formed into thin sheets by hydraulic pressure and afterward broken up by toothed rollers and soaked
for some hours in alcohol. A further
pressure and a hot rolling process finish it. and results In Ivory-liksheets
half an inch thick.

"

,

Clergymen
it

have thundered

.

.gainst!;
.'.I

hyJ'as

nf

Rl?e'

w"cn

e

Ave ami Itenpert.
in the Ladies' Field states
vigorously that she is not a believer in
A

P

a miniature reproduction

!....

,.
mlnclr.1 ' n.t "
l" lur"
l" uul
lt'und many a distinguished person-ft',,!lonee
wi,
an j
"
age is in desperate straits on account
introduction
of it, yet the bridge craze goes on in
"Oh. ladles and gentlemen, I'd have
Iotulon. It has now passed the phase'
You know
of being a mere social fad and has j
That
I've got a little darkey here
become a fixed passion. The game
That
Jumps Jim Crow."
is the favorite diversion of both the
Thus Jefferson became one of the
King and the Prince of Wales, and
first of the coon singers of the counsociety faithfully follows fheir exr
try and from that time there was a
ample.
hard'and troublous fight upward unin Philadelphia the Associated til he came the master actor of the
Carpenters are having a scrimmage age and gave to the stage two of the
with the Amalgamated Carpenters
(Continued from Page Five.)
and the Brotherhood of carpenters to
determine which ha!l do a certain
Job or work. They Lave applied to
j
the local courts for injunction bills to
j
from
each
prevent
o'br
interfering.
They are down on government
in other cases.

"

!

j

JOSEPH JEFFERSON RETIRES.
FROM THE STAGE
"Rip Van Winkle' and ' Bob Acres'
have vanished frt m the ken f Ameri
can thea'er e,i
and two of ,he
brightest, t i. ii'i -- r pictures in the
eadery of ?he,rrn ,v an are lost,
annoum-eJoseph Jff-.sotha.
be r id r Mr-- . ' t, '!. sts.-a;;
;:me.
w as
Tt r?.
ipporturi'y fur a
farewe'.l ! r .f ;he o..n:ry. no
;n
of Ms
pii. ve of hca:'h o
" :" in
.r hose w V,o
e

KG

IliikiiiH Powder

e
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i

'

Which of thee books or periodical
would you recommend?" asked the woman, with a pleasant smile.
"Well, lady." answered the boy who
was attending to the depot news stnnd.
"it depends. If you want genuine first
class information I'd sell you dis copy
or tie Sport in News, but if you jis
wants souietl;!n to t'row at de Pullman porter I'd recommend dis substantial bound Ihh.U by Herbert Spencer."
Washington Star.

much lietter.
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25 CENTS.
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IF you will come in and price our
goods you will find prices right and
our stock of the very latest and best

fcl

?

styles.
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something
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the folloalDg

New Vork ttoct quotation
1 era receive!
Levy Bros., (members Obi
'.ftijo Board uf Trade) rooms 1 and 1
Co o Phone SO, Las Versa Phone
nt block,
llO.j over their own private wires from New
Ifurfc, Cblc&Ko and Colorado Springs; correa-?n.1eof the 8 r ma of Lciran ft Bryan N. Y.
tod Chlcsro member New York Stock Rich inse aud Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A.. Oils ft Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Oolorsdc

hum U

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

WHOLESALE
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Fence Wire
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Frisco Sad

W'4

We buy Native products
Hay, Grain,

New York Stock Summary.
21. Americans
NEW YORK Sept.
in London heavy
to 318 below
parity.
Good indications of Peace in Atlantic rate war.
Some improvement in demand for
bituminous coal.
32
roads for second week Sept
show average grost. Increase 6.10 percent.
Stock plentiful in loan crowd.
Reports of big handlers of corn do
not confirm Jones estimate.
Harder tendency in time money.
Ranks lost to
since

Beau, Etc.

8

WOOL,

i

HIDES

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
ForTnfUmmstlon orOstarrhot
th Blad.tFrtnd I)tMMd Kid
on HOCUHSMOrar. Cnres
twrmnnentlr the
quiikty and
wornt roM-- i of tloaorrhOM
nd fclM-t- , no outer of bow
lou (laDdius. Abaolateti
hamilrm. Sobl by drugglita.
l'ric
by mall, poet
.(, orboxes,
tU&.
paid,

Friday JS21.000.
Eastern traffic managers reiort
marked evidence of improvements In
freight conditions.
Pittsburg reports indicate steel
trade improving.
N. & W. earned 6 9 per cent on
common stocks for tho year.
20 active RRs. Dec. .60 per cent.

AND
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CO.

riclkfoaUloe, Obta.
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The Best
There is in

1

not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

THE OPTIC
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JOB ROOMS
LAS VEGAS
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(Incorporated')
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ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
f

IVe.

WHOLESALE T1ERCHANTS

j
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Chicago Grain and Provisions.
CHICAGO.
Senr. 21 The Chlcaco!
g:a!n ar.d provision letter closes as j

,

.

Dk--

Printing

CHICAGO. Sept. 21. Cattle dull.
Good to prime steers $3.60S$6.13:
poor to medium $3.50$,Y15; stock-er- s
and feeders $2.25$I00; cows
heifers $2.00
$L;oB$4.50;
$4.75;
canners $1.5002.40;
bulls
$2.00?
$410; calves $3.00 $6.25; Texas fed
steers $3. 50fi $3.00 western steers
$3,230 $4.63.
Sheep
steady, (rood to choice
wethers $3.6054.13;
fair to choice
mixed
native lambs
$3,303 $3.75;
$1 oiKf$t5 no; western "ehoep $3,009'
$4.0i; western Iambs $IOOg$3.2iV

:

Burns, cnU,

store.

$3,371-2- .

1

pain.

spfains, stings, instant relleL
Thomas' Electric Oil. At any

Sold by O. (i. St baefer.

KANSAS CITY; Sept. 21. Cattle
steady. Native steers $3.75$o.2o;
southern steers 2.50$3.60; southern
cows ?1.50fft2.C3; native cows and
heifers
f 1.50-- $4.75;
stockcrs and
feelers $2,235 $1.00;
bulls $1.73
$J.30; western steers $3.00Ji $4.30;
western cows $1.503 $3.23.
Sheep steady. Mutton
$3.25
$3..o; Lambs $4.00i $3.40;
range
wethers $3.25 $3.80; ewes $2,750

yc- -r

A'

over

Kansas City Livestock.

iv

PELTS

Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

y

ber.
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B. H.
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sr.: I: "I got fcrJf of
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JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

Waco:

iro-- il
i i

making a clearing sale

n

Cut Glass
Diamonds

t

:

IV

FOR

found

"Yes. sub But It cured me too inb,k.
suh. I didn't tet
use out on ilcm
two tloii.ih an
U.i'f crntclio I bought
wn k U :':'
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"

should be considered the sole ptvroga
the of age is a thing I have never been
able to understand. When people have
displayed consistent foolishness or vacuity throughout ibeir youth and middle
ag why should a younger and perhaps
wiser generation be expected to look
up to them with reverence simply because seventy years have passed over
their beads? Respect, surely, should
Ie n question of character nud not of
age."
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"I'ncle rphniiiu. jou are baking
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Wc arc not selling out
at cost, neither are we

3

I

SKl'T.

nt

Why Thr Wr Not th
Cnaa at liar illafortaaan.
"I think Sir Walter Scott is largely
responsible for the superstition as to
opals," said the traveling salesman of
jewelry. "He that as it may. it Is still
widespread. There Is a large jewelry
house In one of the big cities which
This means a
will not handle opals
loss of thousands of dollars annually.
The founder of the house put the bar
ou opals, and the third generation Is
keeping it up.
bad an amusing experience when
I was behind the counter of a house
A lady came In and, handIn the east
ing me a breastpin set with opals, said:
"'Mr. Jones, what will you give me
for these stones? They" were an heirloom In my husband's family, but since
they have come Into my possession my
husband ami T have had nothing but
We have lost our resimisfortune.
dence by lire, there l.ss been sickness
in iru rum v mi rue iimi. ana in m v
periencing business reverses. I must
get rid of tho opals, so make me an offer.'
" 'Madam,' I said, 'are you sure that
your troubles are due to them?'
" 'Oh, perfectly sure.'
" 'You cannot think of any other
cause?'
" 'No. Make me an offer, please.'
" 'Madam, I replied deferentially, 'I
regret to inform you that those stones
are Imitations.'" Birmingham News.
A
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If Ita'y finds It profitable to ptnd
scores of millions of dollars to build
irrigation works In a country where
the rainfall Is from thirty to forty In
t
ffcea a year. It would seem to be
that where New Mexleo has
ood land and nsach water, where the
i vf ! T.:n
f r
rainfa'l is from three to fifteen Inch-v sr. !ije
n
m
ho w.' n' I
a year, it wi!l pay richly to pu?h Irri- the new
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him
ar
for
t;:.,.
We
wh
ten
have
fr.t
gation
e
ei.r
" z
as treasure tha ev : ; 'a
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i:i health can . ;; ;
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common l:ol;r .o k :l m r ling-ul- id
the use of bis wits saved Chris
Hansen, n hunter, from drowning at
Saiisullto. Cnl. 'J lie quiver tells the
story. Hansen hud been ueeiistouied to
spend the early morning hours shunting on the bny. One morning, w hile he
was returning In a Mif from the hunt- liiii grounds, bis xbotguii. which whs
In the bottom of the boat, was
lyin-.- '
accidentally discharged. The full con-- j
tents of the barrel passed through the!
boiioin of the skiil and tore a lurgc,
Jagged hole.
In a few minutes the boat began o
set lie, and the iniiti's most desperate!
efforts could not -- lop the Incoming
water. He grasps el'ie oars and, suntch-In;- ;
a tough paper bag which be used
for enrryliu; bis gaiiie, began to tie!
tli'-itogether as a lloat to assist him
to reai-t- i snore.
When he bad finished his task he
Jumped Into the water. The boat sank
Hansen could not
a moment later.
sw im well, and be found the oars but
He was beginning to
little support.
lose courage when he noticed that n
portion of the sack used In tying the;
ours together bad become tilled with;
air He snatched It up and held the
open end toward the breeze until it
tlll.il with wind.
Hansen used this Improvised life preserver to assist lu keeping bim afloat
and easily remulned on the surface of
the water. The tide aud the use of
his legs gradually propelled him toward
the shore, and the drifting mau soon
got a foothold.

Whcdinir. V. Va.. Mav an. iwiv
years ago while at work, I fell
iimn ilu administration forces wero overs truck ami severely iniured Imth
of my shins. My blool
measurm to nrevent
poivmci I
.ff.., tiv
i.limc
...
.
...
.! Ik. ,1,u.t..
Ml
,
chairthe reel,-- Ib'n if Mr. Hubbell as
wouM Uve nnning
for ,lfei ,nil
man of the territorial republican cen- - that if they were healed up the remit
tral committee. It,
edifying to note would befoul. Under this dicourgiiiK
how ...ilrkly
h. d.,no,.ra.k. press of wyii im tv
v
v v
th. territory
changed its tune.
It took
t,rotuTt and cratifvini!
ut hl has Midd'-nlbecome a onlv. a short while for the- medicincto en- Vr.
t
.im
'
'
tla-- re- - VrcY cu;e
nn,
Individual
very superior
n the doctor intimated, nor ti.iv
dead
.
enorcommit
an
hao
publkans
.iie,rM ever bn.ke out RLnin Some I
The yeari buve e!aped inoe what I have demlty in turning him down.
r banir.' mlcht have
been exnwted. scriln-i- l occurred. Having oeeinosignauy
itsusc I can heartily recomnhow
the utter In licnefittedby
However, it go'ii to
mend it as the our great blood purifier.
sincerity of democratic protestations
Jons V I LN'UIS.
Care Schtmilback lirewins; Co
The administra
,
and declaration.
tion of the territory has ate,i con?l3-tenilChronic Mires start often from a pimU
fuco ngnltnt
and ban
ple, fccnitch, bruise or boil, and while
cfirriiptlon anil cnxtketlness of, all salve, waidies and powders are beneficial,
matter in the blood must
kinds.
The people of New Mexico the unhealthy
be driven out or the sore will continue
will vindicate thU policy al the polls
to eat and spread. S. S. S. reaches
next November.
these old sores through the blood, re-moves all impurities and poisons, builds
A WORD TO MR. RODEY.
up the entire system and strengthens
S. S. S. is a blood
circulation.
the
Mr.
that
Many republicans regret
and tonic combined Contains
purifier
He has
Uodey was not renominated.
no mineral wnai
worked hard In congress and the peoever but is guaranteed purely vegetple of the territory value him accordable. If you have
Twice
has
he
bnn given the
ingly.
an old sore write
us and our physihighest office In tho gift of the voterm
cians will advise
of New Mexico, tho lat- time by the
without
charge
biggest majority ever given to a can- Ilook on diseases
didate. Certainly It Is true that If
of the Blood free
Delegate Uodey deserve well of tho The Swtft Specific Company, Atlanta. 6a.
reputniran party, so tno republican
party deserves well of Delegate Ro- - entirely without warning that con-deIn our opinion, if Delegate Ro-- ' tracts for the season had to be can-desays, as is reported, that he haict.,,d an, ,ie Bhort tour of the great-no- t
acquiesced In the nomination of er cities abandoned.
Senator Andrews, It Is quite time that' Mr. Jefferson has become serious-h- e
did so.
It would bo a species of Iy alarmed at the condition of his
Ingratitude of which we do not believe
j.uth and has determined to aban-Mr- .
Rodey capable, and of which hU don the stage for all time and devote
thousands of loyal friends do not be- - Xhv remaining years of his life
largely
lleve him capable, if he should, after (( outdoor enjoyments.
having been so conspicuously honor- At his home at lluzzard's bay dur- ed be at all luke warm In his sup- the summers and in Florida or
port of the republican candidate nom. Louisiana during the winters he will
Inated by the territorial convention, apply himself to fishing,
painting and
if there bo those who advise the dele- - perhaps writing, for he has promised
gale to act the part of the spoiled other reminlsences of the seventy
child, their advice Is bad. and we do years he has spent upon the stage,
not for a moment believe the life long ' -- The dean of tin American
stage"
repuuncan ami sincere mend or New U a title that Jefferson has borne
Mexico will heed It.
j for moPO
yt,ars tnan many men have
. .
.
11
l
11
"
umi "v w"n "y
Socialists in Australia are so
work- - hlRh llvln? ani!
ergetic that they seem likely to ex-- ' ho,,or abk1 hanl
his profes-cotilhlsh
,hlnki"KHoarding
tlnguish what is left of their petted
h
8,on
others to
,rk'sly
The country is rent by feuds
find-and quarrels and has become merely rcKanl U erloualy. Instead of
,lis
and
ing
companion
forming his
laboratory for exploded political
!n
resort3
of the actor
frll'n,,iihl'3
,l,e
nostrums. They have compulsorv arf,)lka
a,ong
he
has been
"'adway
bltratlon courts, which are paralyzfor
ot a for-lif- e
ar8
,he
,ove1
interests.
of
Ing
Every department
n,er
United
tl'
States
V1is "regulated" in a manner sug- 811,1 men hign 1,1 ,he
and
gestive of the sumptuary laws of
01
clrrIe9
,),,s,lnes8
,he
countryHenry VIII, and the state governments
In addition to his life work as an
are becoming mere charitable Institutions by finding work for the unem- actor, he has found diversion in the
achievement of success in lines of
ployed at a fixed wage, irrespective
literary endeavor. The
of the amount or character of the
paintings of "Joseph Jefferson, the
vice done. What will, the end lie?
artist," will sell on fheir merits as
An obscure democratic paper pub-- ! works of art. The story of his life,
llshed In the southern part of the ter-- , which Is in part a story of the stage
rltory, In mentioning the fact that i his time, ranks as literature. In
Eugene Warren had been nominated j the cast of the stage he has always
by the republicans of Grant and Luna been supreme.
counties for the council and Attorney j Jefferson Is now 73 years of age,
Colin Neblett has been similarly bn-- ( and he has been 74
yars upon the
ored by the democrats, says that all stage. When one year old ho was a
that is required I that Neblett
"property balrj", spoiling a touching
stay at home and attend to his law 'scene in which he was supposed to be
practice and (hat the voters will do 'quiet
upon his "dying
mother's
the rest. They undoubtedly will, and breast." At 3 i10 was
p08ng ng a
will see to it that Mr, Neblett stays
"living statue," representing the
a long time attending to his law. fant Hercules
strangling a Hon. At
4 he was carried upon tho
practice.
stage in. a
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LAS
JCScPH ..JEFFERSON

RETIRES
FROM THE STAGE.

PERSONALS
Miss Jcunni'ttt! l.altue U visiting on
Cruz Lucero, a larno emtio and land
owner, la In town today.
for
15. C. McKay loft this afternoon
California. Ho will k via Denver.
Miguel Ucnavldez, a sheep owner
of Montuya, was here today on busi-

ness.
Alolonlo Almanzar U here today
on business from his ranch near
Sa-bln-

Larrazolo and family returned
yesterday from their ranch near La
Cueva.
L. 1). Reynolds of Springer came
down last night to attend the K, of
P. meetings.
Albino Salaar, an extensive tie
of Chapelle, was here jester-dapurchasing supplies for his camp.
F. C. Matteson, a Tucumcarl lawyer and newspaper man, is among the
visitors to the Pythian demonstraO. A.

eon-tract-

y

tions.
Eusebio Chavez and wife, of Ocate,
are in town today for the purpose of
entering their two daughters In the
Academy.

J. S. Candelarlo a Santa Fe

mer-

chant well known here is among the
delegates to the convention of the
Knights of Pythias.
R. H. Bowler, foreman of the Santa
Fe New Mexican composing rooms,
of the
is attending the convention
Knights of Pythias.
Juan Manuel Gutierrez, of Olguin,
was in town today and made fin'
proof on his homestead entry before

na.
Arthur and Louis Ilfeld left today
to ispend some time at the St. Louis
exposition and other eastern points,
on a combined business and pleasure
trip.
Miss Inez Faster, former city editor
of the Alamogordo Daily Journal, who
has been here for a day or two, left
for a visit to her home in Kansas today.
Williard S. Strickler, cashier of the
Bank of Commerce at Albuquerque
was seen here for a short time yesterday on his way to Chicago on a
business trip.
Dr. L, H. Chamberlain, Judge B. F.
Adams and Louis W. Galles, a trio of
prominent Duke City men arrived on
No. 8 thU morning as delegates to the
Pythian convention.
M. M. McSchooler

and Mining

En-

returned last night
Mr. Winters will
from Mineral Hill.
have something very good to say about
the Albatross mine in a few days.
Mrs. Leibstadter, who has been in
Las Vegas the past week visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Herman Ilfeld, left to
day for her home at Kansas City, ac
.
oompanied by her little
Cashier A. J. Bishop of the depot
at Santa Fe passed through the city
yesterday afternoon. They will go to
yesterday having been "tailed to Lines- vllle Iowa., owing to the very serious
illness of his wife.
George E. Fisher, of Milwaukee,
representing the Mayer Boot & Shoe
company, left this morning to drive
to Mora, Sapello, Cleveland, Guadalu- towns of San
pita and other
gineer Winters

grand-niece-

Miguel and Mora counties.
iMrs.
Harry O'Bryan, wife of a
Denver attorney and sister of Gov
ernor Otero, passed through the city
yesterday on her way east. The lady
She
will spend the winter abroad.
was accompanied by her little daugh-

College for Artesia
Ideas and plans are now being matured by which it is entirely probable
a college for the teaching of the
higher branches of education will be
located at Artesia, says The Artesia
Advocate. The idea is one that is
of more importance to the Pecos valley than any other one thing that
could be inagurated. The Advocate
will not attempt to elucidate fully
the plans under which the school is
to be brought to a successful consummation just now, but we hope that
within the next few weeks to be able
to report fully.
For months a number of citizens
havq been in correspondence with
Dr.
Marshall
Mcllhany, president
of Goodnight College, with the view
of getting him to locate, at Artesia
such an educational, scientific and
agricultural College as he has so succonducted
at Goodnight.
cessfully
Dr.
Mcllhany
resigned the presidency of that College recently with
the idea of coming to the far famed
Pecos valley and arrived in Artesia
Friday evening, lie has secured several audiences with business men of
the own and on Tuesday and Thursday night addressed an audience at
the school house setting ferth fully
the plans under which the proposed
college would bo operated. Dr. Mcllhany has been a college president
for the last forty years, and his ideal
are practical and most creditable.
Tho citizens of Artesia have been
shown wherein it is possible for them
to secure and support a college and
they are determined to take hold
and push the enterprise. A committee of gentlemen has been appointed
to devise ways and means of founding the college along , thje- - plain suggested hy Dr. Mcllhany and within
a few days remits will be forthcom-

ter.
J. C. Martin, the successful wild
'
game trapper of Canyon Largo, was ing.
Dr. Mcllhany was pleased beyond
in town purchasing more traps pre
measure
at the richness of the valley
into
business
the
to
going
paratory
He says game is and our wounderful wells. He sees
more" extensively.
plentiful there this year, and that he conditions are here to make Artesia
a wonderful town and the influence
is having good luck.
that
would make it an Ideal college
and
her
daughtMrs. James O'Byrne
er. Miss Saide, returned yesterday town.
from a four month's eastern trip very
LOST Gold locket watch charm;
much improved in health.
They vis"C. M." on one tide. Tjeave
ited points of interest along Chesa- monogram,
at
office
and receive reward.
Optic
peake Bay, in Ohio and Illinois, and
,9-10-

As a health
FOR
tonic REDUCED RATES
RACES NEXT MONTH.
a n d moot hly
Col. Twitchell.
regulator, the
president of the
Bitters will le Driving Park association received
.
found unequal-ledThai's why word today that on his request tho A.
so many women T. &. S. F. Ry. company would make
uie it to the ex- a rate of one and one half cents a
clusion of all mile for the Firemen's Tournament
other remedies.
It never luilsiu and Race Myelin;? at Calllnas park,
Cct. 4. 5, nnd
oases of
This is the lowest
rate ever accorded I .as Vegas and U
Cramps, Moving
the
rivpn for the territorial fair
fainting Sr!l.
nt Alhiiq'ierq-!o- ,
and will aid materialtnd
ly in hrvnTln? a terze attendance here
during the meting.

maker,
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corner; thence S. ((degrees ', along
the fence 11. CO chains to a large pine
tree; Iheneo S. 21 degrees V,
4.(1.") chains to tho S. h corner;

tome CoiiCsorMn
Do

o

vc'i
:

i

JiVii well, and uot too

chains
to tho place of beginning, containing
20 acres.
Beginning at u point "02 ft. south
and IO'.m; feet west of the corner of
section 112, (i 7 of T.,15 N. 11. II E.
R. 15 E. of the P. B. & M. of New Mev
ico; thence running westerly nlou:;
the line of property of and Known as
"Mining Claim Martinez," No. 2 a distance of 10 feet, thence fioeih 2', dei
ih
grees 25 minutes E. S58
Pablo
bank
south
oi the San
('ivk;
thence easterly along said s.mui lj.u k
of said San Pablo Creo M)
thence northwesterly on ;i liie
to second lluo abovo cescrib
ed to place of begining.
Beginning at a point 802 l";t south
and 109(1 ft. west or tho corner of
sections 112.G-- of T. 15 N. II. II E.
R. 15 E. of tho P. B. & M. of New
Mexico (as established by Rt:s?e'.i 11
which
Rice, County Surveyor In 1R9-!Is tho N. E. corner of the c'nini, end

?
!.-ir-

(

'hcalcrfidd

it)

lih son.

You will always
dress well if you
wear the clothes
bearing this label

tljrt(lcnjamin&(9
MAKERS

10. ",0

par-raile- d

NEW yRK

Equal to fine ruMom-mad- e
in all but price. i The makers'
guarantee, and ours, with

every garment,

S. "1 degree

Ihi-ne-

tj We are

Exclusive Agents in this city.

OF LAS VEGAS!.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Las Vegas, New Mexico

F. B. White, salesman for the Smith
Premier typewriter folk, spent the
day in the city.

OFFICERSs

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloa.Proa.
J. Nl. CUNNINGHAM, President
O
O. T. HO SKINS, ashler
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. O ashler
'
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

M

m

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
President

. COKE,

urn

r--

.

.

A-

MILLINERY
just received from
New York City at

claimants of interest adverso to plaintiff in or to
the real estate hereinafter described,
defendants in the above entitled
To the unknown

cause.

and each of you are hereby
notified that the above entitled cause
in which the Blake Mining, Milling
and Investment Company Is plaintiff
and you are defendants has been commenced and la now pending against
you Jn the District Court of the
Fonrtl Judicial District of the
New Mexico, siting in and
for the County of San Miguel the object Of said action being to quiet tho
title of plaintiff in and to the following described land and real estate,
situate, lying and being in the County
of San Miguel and Territory of New
You

That parcel and piece of land situate In the County of San Miguel,
situate near San Pablo in said County on the Salitoza Creek, and being
the south end of a certain tract of
land platted and surveyed by F. G.
Davis, C. E., April 10, 1899,' said land
hounded west by land of Juan Esqul-bel- ,
on the east and south by land of
Dionicio Martinez, and on the north
by land of Jose F. Esquibel, containing forty (40) acres, more or less;
Beginning at a point S 33 degrees
?3 minutes W 441 ft. distant from the
corner of sections
of T 15 N.
R. 14 E. R. 15 E. of the P. B. & I.l. of
New Mexico and running thence N 2
degrees 40 minutes V. 19.00 chaine
to the N. W. corner thence N. 87 degrees 20 minutes E, 11.50 chains to a
point in the fence on the west s'de

1848.)

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Meiloo Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Perry Onion

LIGHT

GOODS
GOODS
Colorado Phone

LAS VEGAS

SIXI.X

271.

Store,

Baa-gai- n

'

& FUEL CO.

WILLOW CREEK

I'LAZA.

OO.A.Ti

RESORTS
Harvey's . in September.
TUB high mountains ar most dulislitful iu
mis nrxi mont.n oi Aiuunin unu
at th Umoun nwort are ltwn crowded. Now In tho time to best enjoy your outing,
Tcrmtt $2 a diyi $10 a week.
Each Way, $ 1 .OO

BARTON

aonum-modatio-

Fare

R"unrt Trip, going Saturday morning and
mturnlng tliu following Frlilay, or going Wednesday aud returning the following Tueaday,
110.00 coveting all charge.
Leave ordoin at Murpuny's drug store or at
Judge Woonter'a otBoe.
H. A. HARVEY, La Vegas.

'Store

2nd

Drldgo St. Old Town.

i

FOR ONE WEEK

ifl.Oil

an.00
laO.OO

Iron Bed for
Folding Bed for ...
KefriKerntor for

Full Une

$a.oo

.

$12.00
$12.00

,
.'

of Heating Stoves

at from

11.00

up.

CUTLER'S,

OoodDroaaera

HOC IAD

Good Sowing Maohlnoa
M from ml to $15 00.

(iroeer

for

.

$R.OO

and up.

Hpocial prloes on Wool and Granite Rugs.
Evvry thiiiK at groatly reduced prices for one

MICS. V, F. CUT I. Kit.
For beautiful Art Souvenir and Catalogue .of

202

VEGAS PHONE NO.

THE TKINIDhD

ALL CUT TO PIECES.
Our buyer, r. Will Rosenthal, just returned from
tho eastern markets, anil
miido some fine imrehases
in
Furnlturo
o

Oar pots

Furnishings.

Ho uso

WE NEED THE ROOM
Prices Cut 20
to 30 Per Cent
$17. 88

for

(KsUlbli.-Oio-

Pupil

nv--

r

t'J

Wall paper.

sitis

yearn old taken.

made by us are
in every way

Pieture framing.

irrriLii:if.

1KH8.)

Board mnd Room l Coal.
l)t'ftrtmi'nlt: Kugll.ih Preparatory,
Ktiorthnu

The

sixth st.

l!usi-nra-

Typewriting, Scientific
Clerkhl, Telegraphy, Advertising
and kmpUiyinent Hureau. Free to pupil.
College building, Pine St., Trinidad, Colo.

..PARLOR

1,

BARBER

SHOP..

CENTER STREET
. . FIRST

CUSS

WORKMEN.

0. L.0RE00RY.

Rokln oak.
golden oak.

22.50 hfilHlMMirdu,

$22. BO for?27.50Siriittir(ls,
$24. OO tor $W.nu elennnt

Address W. E. Anderson, President.

TIMtS

OF THE

S

M

Pre.:

.

China Closets, mirror top.
golden oak ItufTeU.
$22. OO
$22. BO for $21.:.') RoMn oak IlufTnt.
oak Buffets.
$2a.OO for :e.00
$7.B8 for tlO.OQ golilim oak Pnwlnu Tble.rj
mitple Dressing
$11.98 for $15.00
Table.
$14. OO for $17.60 combination Hxik-cif- .

$18.BO for

122.50
tor S.O0

Ter-rltory-

to-wi-

3

non-forfelt- ar

Terms at the Harvey resort are advertised in The Optic's displayed col-

HE DUNCAN

M

Life Insurance Company
llnoorporated

and C'orduroy caps, all

Furniture Prices,

r

The only insurance company operating under a state taw of
providing for extended Insurance la case of lapse after three years. Has given
oei.er results in settlement with tiring policy holders for nremiums paid than
any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy coutaiua the; most liberal
terms and beet advantages.
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Every Healthy Boy
likes to get himself into places of
danger. Hence bruises, strains and
sprains. Mother scolds and brings
out the bottle of Perry Davis' Painkiller and rubs it on tho injured
spots with an energy and frequency depending on the seriousness of the
case. There is nothing like Painkiller to take out the soreness. This
is but one Painkiller, Perry Davis,'
Price 25c. and 50c

Tirr--

will buy your

ROSENTHAL

liberally

6-- 4
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Style

Velvet
with isor
60o
rewarded by returning same to Appel beginning.
estate
its
also
asks'
thlt
Ilalntiff
Bros.
in and to the ral estato above des Ready-to-we- ar
Hals, full line, in
styles and colors at lMc up
For Sale A good twoseat spring cribed may be established against
adverse claims of any and all of the
J 14.
wagon at F. Gehrings
defendants and that the ' defendants GREEN TRADING STAMPS
maybe barred and forever estoppel
Why take any Chances
with all cash sales.
with some new and untried medicine from having or claiming any right,
for such serious troubles as diarrhoea, title or interest therein or thereof.
And you and each of you are furcramps, dysentery, when you should
ther
notified that unless you enter or WE ARE NOW SHOWING FALL
know that for over half a century
Painkiller has cured millions of cases cause to be entered your appearance
GARMENTS, THAT DISe
Look out for imitations, there is only in tho above entitled cause on or
TINGUISH THE
the 9th day of November, A. D.
one genuine, "Perry Davis."
WEARER
1904, judgment by default and decree
therewill
be
rendered
confesso
OF NEW MEXICO, pro
TERRITORY
in against you.
PJease call in and inspect same,
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL.
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., whoso Post-Cffic-e
and styles will please you.
address Is Las Vegas New
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE Mexico, is attorney for the Plaintiff
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT in said cause.
"
SECUNDINO ROMERO
OF THE TERRITORY OF NE'V
Clerk.
IN AND
MEXICO. apTTING
District Court of the Fourth
FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN (Seal)
MIGUHH.
Judicial District.

umns.

$30,000.00

L

--

3

The Blake Mining, Milling and Investment Company, Plaintiff, vs.
Tho Board of Trustees of the Las
Vegas land Grant and all unknown claimants of interest in or
lo the premises Hereinafter described adversJo to plaintiff. De-

nt

treasurer
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running thence S. 5 degrees :;o minutes E. 4S2 ft. to a point for 'he S. E.
corner of the claim, thence south 71
degrees 03 minutes W. D74 ft., thence
S. 11 degrees 45 minutes E. 2G7 ft.;
thence S. 78 degrees 15 mltnttos W.
957 ft. to the S. VV. corner of the
claim; thence N. 5 degrees 30 mitutes
AT
W. 749 ft. to the N. W. corner; rherco
N. 78 degree? 15 minutes E. 1500 ft.
to the place of beginning.
MRS. W. F. WHITE'S,
Beginning at a point 8'12 ft. .South
7-0
Douglas Avenue. Las
and 1096 ft. west of the corner of No.
New Mexico.
14
Vegas,
E.
R.
N.
15
T.
of
sections
R. 15 E. of the P. B. & M. of New
Mexico (as established by Russell K.
in
I hie

Hotel La Pension can accommodate
two or three more day boarders. Rates
Rice, County Surveyor In 1893) which
on application.
is the N. W. corner of tho claim;
and
running thence N. 71 degrees 03
one
Get
of those handsome ham
E. 1500 ft. to the N E. corminutes
6 14
mocks from Gehring's.
55 degrees 30 minutes E.
thence
ner;
o
COO
to
S. E. corner; thence
ft.
the
Ideal
is
for
the
soia
agent
Gehring
and Sampson steel windmills and there S. 71 degrees 03 minutes W. 858 ft to
a point near the S. E. corner of the
are none better.
San Pablo Cemetery; thenc N. IS
Picnic hams at lowest possible price degrees 57 minutes V. 119 ft. to a
point near the N. E. corner of the
at Everett's
thence S. 71 degrees 03
Cemetery;
642 U' to a point for the
W.
minutes
LOST A gold necklace, between
thence N. 5 degrees 30
S.
a
W.
Ccsta-nedcorner;
I.Appel's residence and the
V. 482 ft. to tho place of
minutes
hotel.
Finder will be

Mexico,

Surplus, $50,000.00

Millinery illllil
Latest
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Regular meeting of the llebekah
lodge tomorrow night. (Thursday.)
spent some time at Kanaas City and All members requested to be present.

St. Louis.
Dr. William Curtiss Bailey has gone
to New YoTk and other eastern cities
on business.
The. jolly face and burly form of U.
S. Marshall
Crelghton M. Foraker
were visible at the depot yesterday
rrobate Clerk Sena.
Mrs. E. Armijo, a wealthy Albuquer while No. 1 was making her regular
que lady passed through the city stop. Marshall Foraker had been on
yesterday afternoon on the way to St. a visit to St. Louis and to his brother
Louis to visit the fair.
Senator J. B. Foraker In Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lafort, of Albuquer- His brother John, also of Cincinnati
que were St. Louis bound passengers is quite ill.
yesterday afternoon, they will go to
their old home in Tennessee.
Men generally run into debt, but
Aaron Feffley, a well known citi they always have to walk out. Have
zen of Albuquerque, passed through you an account at the Plaza Trust &
the city yesterday afternoon on his Savings Bank of Las Vegas?
way to visit his old home in India

DAILY

mul, which is the

of a public

(Continued

tho Pecoa.

Iretto

from Pago Four.)
finest characters It has known Kip
Van Wlnklu and Hob Acres.
It was our pleasure to see him the
lusi tour he made us nip Van Wlnklo
In a southern city, where he had at
one lime spent some part of his younger days, and in answer to an encore
he came out and said in part: "After
these many years of wondering I
feel, ns It. were a veritable Rip Van
Winkle, but a visit to this beautiful
southern city always recall to my
memory some of the most pleasant
associations of my younger days, ns
I meet men now grown old, whom I
have known since childhood, but each
year as I return their number
less and less.
"I have seen in tho newspapers recently that I was going to retire t:om
the stage, owing to my illness and
age, but I want to state right heie
that I have no idea of retiring, and
my intentions now an to return next
year, and will continue to comj rs
loug as my strength will permit."
To see him on the stage you would
not realize his age ns he acted the
part of "Rip" with almost n3 much
ease, grace and rea'.Uy as in former
days. We heard he thei had to be
rvsifted in getting up at the end of
the act where ho falls down end
goes to sleep for twenty years.

VKCJAJS

F. P, WARING, Manager.

COMING
FOR ONE WEEK
COMMENCING MONDAY, OCT. 3.
THE
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BAND AND ORCHESTRA.
All New PliiAN
Helmed Spoei:(lUo.
Spccliil Scenery.

Ol'llMNti I'l.AY

For

Baby s

ihe Best Manner.

DONGAX

Big Store,

BLOCK,
Little Prices,

Fir!"1

ajjTrrrrhlffii

THE PICK OF THE 1IKRD
we get your choice roasts
and Bleaks from. It's the "pick of
tho herd" all tho way through with

Sake

Jlalim r SATl IMAY.

U

Gravenette"
For ladies' er entlemen'ssuita
or riiu coats. It is
lut porous to air.Lartfe variety
raiu-proo-

113.

Thompson
Hardware

Company

CALL HIM.

i

Is where

-i-

S.

Ready.

vanized' Roofing and Spouting in

Green Trading Stamps CSiveu,

Oldest, Largest
nnd I test.

im:oim:

and Gutters

PATTY. Bridge Street, Does Gal-

reduction in

COMPANY.
Tli

Get

Roofs

e

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y

iiicFoiiiilaiiillidrc

Never Rains But it Pours.

t

f

shown hy
I2VEKYTIIIXG IX OUR MARKET
comes from tho "pick of tho herd,"
RUSSELL, -- :. THEfjTAILOR
whether beef, mutton, veal, lamb, pork
Colorjdo Phona No. 89.
or anything else. It's a safeguard to
patronize ma find know you ara certain of Rtwij meat. The he; t at lowest markH prloes is our motto, and Z Dollaloma
j
that's what jou'il Always find at our

Dread and

market.

IT. T.

TURNER

I
Phomt 77

44

Pastrhs

DAASCH.
'- KnUonat

Arc, jj

tO9a,
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Cleveland, Miss.,
writt-sAu.U, 1902: "I want to Bay
a word of praliio for Unllard's Snow
Liniment. I utemu'd on a nail, which
canned tho cords In my leg to contract
and nn ahBcaa to rlso in my knee,
and tho doctor told mo that I would
have a stiff le, so one day I went to
J. F. Lord's driif; storo (who Is now
In Denver, Colo.) Ha recommended
a bottle of Rnow Liniment; I cot a 50c
size, and It cured my leg. It la tho
bout liniment In tho world.
AUSCESSns, with few exceptions,
nro Indicative of constipation or debility. They may, however, result from
blows or from forclRn bodies, Introduced Into tho skin or flesh, such as splinters, thorns, etc.
For salo by O. G. Schaefer.
o
Mrs. II. O.
wife of the new
chairman of (lie 'territorial central
committee, arrived at. the Alvnrado,
Albu'iu'rqne, from Santa Fe

The Territory
In Paragraphs

cant

JUDGEMENT:,
Judgeim-n- t
today
McFio
Kve
Jlfi
Consolidated
AnuTlan
llio
again!
In faCopper conipauy for U.S3C75
l
vor ff Attorney K. A. Fluke, for
services rendered.

s

proft-s-Flouft-

Mc-Fi-

din-pu-

r,to,
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son-in-la-

Oucklen't Arnica Salve.
Has world-widfame for nwvelloiu
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or nalm for Cuts,
Corns, Hunts, Jolls, Sores, Felons,
Ulcers, Tetter,. Salt Kaum, Fever
Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin ErupFUcb. Cure
tions; infalllblo for
guaranteed. Only 25c at all druggists.
o
A new, attractive,
Interesting farm
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the
great southwest, Its Industries, climate
and opportunities. Write for Bample
One years' subscription, 35
ropy.
cents. Issued monthly; profusely illus-fateAddress THE EARTH, 1118
Its way Exchange. Chicago.

an-nu- al

Mrs. I. Api"

Mrs. V. P. Edlo f.nd daughter returned to Albuquerque from Img
Poach, Cal., where they spent the
summer.
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OSTEOPATH.
DR. H. W. HOUF

and DR. EMMA
PURNELL, physicians. Office Olney
block. Thones.Vegas, 41; Colorado,

h

ullo-d-

K

Klei-tri-

Vegas,
will fll for four thouHand dollars, half eash, M.
12-- tf
ba'auee 4 years with 8' Int. if the property is
tnk. n tie for Katherinu the crops, same will be
George P. Money Attorney-At-Lathrew u in. cub hundred toiw of letil now giovr-ins- ?
.
en xime. Address
H. Hunker, I.as
United
States
N. M.. or Trinidad Koinero, Kstaneia, tua
Office

MANUEL R. OTERO.

N. M.

Register.

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

Ck-o-
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World's Fair Service and Rates !

t

$

Through Pullmans to
Louis Eveiy Day

jESEB
v

Which Leaves Here at 2;2S p. m.
City sleeper runs over Alton Itnrlington Route

ON NO. 2

Eat of Kana

Low Rates to World's Fair.
Tickets cost
Tickets cost...
Tickets limited to December lo, cost
FMeMi-Ia-

$3tt.:V
43.CO

y

SUty-Ia- y

52. .'."

Very Cheap Excursion Ratea
Tickets j;ood ten

XV C VUh and 27tli.
honored only in
da.vs,

lt

For descriptive literature,

sleeper-ca-

r

ets, etc., apply to

coaches-..-
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,
Frank 6pringer,
Crockott building, East Las
Attomey-At-Law-

JJlice la

J. A .Stirrat, the photographer has
gone east and will bo absent from his
place of business until Oct 15.

. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
n Wyraan block, East

v

.

$'-J4.(i.

AUHN'T A. T. & S, V. 18V., LAS VEGAS, X. M.

M

O. O.
Las Veyas Lo ifie No. 4,
and Irrigation Engineer,
eeu livery Monday jvi iik.g at their
Surveying and Mapping.
aali, Sutli ueet.
All .UiUat bretn-MieruEstimates Furnished.
are cor u; ally invitea to attend.
112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. llaniond,
The Optic will do your Job printing V. O.; T M. El wood, Sec; W. E
In tbe best possible style and ut the Crltes, Treasurer; C. V. HeUgcock,
lowest prices. The bualness man who cemetery trustee.
grieves because citizens send for
u. H. o. ., Meets First And Third
things In his line to other cities and Thursday bvenlngs, each month, at
then sends his own printing to some iuth street lodge room.
Visiting
cheap eastern establishment where iroi tiers cordially lv'ted.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
the character of the work Is cheaper
T. . BLAUVELT. Sec.
than the price, is nothing if not incon-

Civil

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F,

D. & R. G.
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Las Vegas, N. M.

October 4, 5 and 6, 1904
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WKST BOtlND
No. 425

Miles

REDMEN
meet
in
Fraternal
Brotherhood
hall
the
second
and
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
Vii'-Itln-

-

valley.
At sallda with main llneltstandard gauge)
No.
The Fraternal
Brotherhood,
for all points east and west Including Lead-vlll- e
102, meets
every Friday night at
and narrow gauge points between
a
and Grand Junction.
their hall in the Schmidt building,
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At I'ueblo, Colorado Spring! and Denver Visiting members are always wel
with all Missouri river lines for all points some.
Sal-Id-

east.

:!-!- ;

uv-.v-

t.o-.ii.i-

i",U'il i(S

t

T- --

Tito lirv.iion
"I iltiicati)!!
)

: M
i"eoii,l, .VV
s.i otel $10.

Thursday, October 6.

le a. in. Convention
- ' p. in. Conte-- t a!
-

--

October 5.

All vlaitluir broth-

snd sttiterrt are cordially invited.
urs. H. Rtsch, worthy matron;
Earnest Crowne, V. P.; Mrs. Emms
rg

r..
6:a) p m 10th
1:00 a in.. I,.. Kspanola.. Ar..iH
Breath.
3 00 p m
chiefs aiwayt
11:05 p m..Lv....Kmluiilo..Ar..M ...
I:05ptnm welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
a
i 40 p m..Lv.Tris I'ledras. . Ar. .90.... 10:05
6:3i p m..Lv...AntonlU
Ar.lii ... 7:35 a m Lewis, Sachem; Thos. C. Lipsov,
B.50 p m.. liV,., Alamosa .. Ar.153
. 6:10a m
3.05am..Lv....t'ublo...Ar 2S7.. . 1:37a m Chief of Records.
7:15 a m..Ar... lVnver.... Lr 404.
tl:3ipm
Fraternal Union cf America meets
Trams run daily except Sunday.
Connections with the main line and first and third Tesday evenings of
brunches as followseach month in the Fraternal BrotherAt Antonlto (or Ourango, Sllyerton anil all
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
points In the San Juan country.
At Alarmwa (with standard i?atifre) for La
T. M. Elwood. F. M.; W
Veta. Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver 8 o'clock.
also with narrow gauge for Monte Vista, Del G.
Koogler,
Secretary.
.Norte C'reede and ail point IntheSan Luis
.

Gallinas Park

Wdiesdy,
Convention.

BAST BOCWO

No. 43:
8:00 it m..L.T....tanta

r,

No. 71.

IKlTectlvfl Wednesday April

firemen.

I

Santa Fe Branch

TOURNAMENT

m mm mmw of

A. M,

Spor-lede-

cf each month.

CONVENTION

4

Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Map of City of Las Vegas.
Thursdays la each month. Visiting
Every business house ought to hare brothers cordially invited.
L
R.
a map of the city.
line colored William, W. IL; Charles H.
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
Secrotary.
for sale at Optic office, each One DolRebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F, Meets
lar. ($1.00).
.econd and fourth Thursday evening!
"I had a running, itching sore on A each mouth at the i. O. O. F. hall
Suffered tortures. Doan'a Mrs. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. Q.; Hiss Julia
my leg.
ointment took away the burning and Leyster, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertt, Sec.;
Itching instantly and quickly effected 'irs. Sone Anderson, Treas.
permanent cure." C. W. Lenhart,
Eastern Star, Regular Communica-uoBowling Green, Ohio.
second acd fourth Thursday even-ng-

s

FOUR.TH ANNUAL

Office
Vegas,

SURVEYORS

Si CIVIL ENGINEERS

sistent

space, railroad tick-

J. LUCAS.

W.

V

Las Vegas, N. M.

w ill
my dnntnl ollii c, 111
room 2 (.'enter Uioek, Hfter Sept. 25.
I.ir. .S. C llrewn.

Uli-f- c

i

y.

in Olney building, Kait

Mexico.

--

CHARLES

Tor further Information address the under. '
signed.
Through passengers (mm Santa Ft In
standard gauge keepers from Alamoss can
have bert hs reserved on application.
J. B. Davis, Agent,
Santa Ke, N M.
K

8.

F. O'MALLEY,

President
G. W. GATCHEI.L,

Secretary.

HARNESS
J.

G. V. A ,
Denver. Colo

Hoopla.

C Jones, The Harneas

Maksi

TAILORS.

Going Driving?
For a ood outfit, single or
double, call on tho nlinble
livery, fWl ;ivl
staHe.

Ring No. 15,

J.

B.

ALLEN, the tailor. Cd--

COOLEY &-- MILLER

s

taVe

Men'. Suits. 90S Mal
street, opposes the Ncrrr.al.

for

e

RESTAUHA.NTS.
Lnivt.:.
Mr. an

1

y O

anil

stenographer

typewriter, room No. 6, Crociott
block, Lag Vegas.
and
Deposition
uu'eiy public.
Office telephone,
Colorado No. S3;
Residence telephone, Colorado No. 23S

S

-

r'p

STENOGRAPHER.

V. H. Unglcs,

9

KKNT--Mout-

-

1

Klester's Ladies' Tailoring College
will teach ladles how to take measures, draft, cut and make their owa
garments ut all kinds. Satisfaction
COS Twelfth.
guaranteed.
St

15

1

!

INSTRUCTION.

4

175. Sunday hours by appointment
apply, lAl(iallinns.sireel.
east.
section
17;
lot
lot
section
1,
18;
1,
7;
only.
furnished rooms with
ISVll
He names the following witnesses
JT
moilnrn conveniences. No sick peoplo
.
township 18 north, range 15 east.
MO 4th St.
to prove his continuous residence upDENTISTS.
He names the following witnesses TO LET Knrnihd honw, or ft rooms with
on and cultivation cf said land, viz:
1
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, 6uo
bath. Wl Sixth street.
Juan Lucero y Romero, of Anton to prove his continuous residence upcease to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No,
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
T, Crockett block.
FOR SALE.
Office hours 9 U
Chlco, N. M.
IX and 1:30 to 6:00.
1 V. 'faone 211,
M.
N.
of
E.
Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chlco,
Jose
Sapello,
Aragon,
OK KENT My 600 acre Colo. lli.
AKCH
FOK
SI.K
N. M.
If
Cruz Roybal, of Sapello, N. M.
car line on
II ranch 6 mites from
ATTORNEYS.
South fork of the Uallinas Kiver, abundant
Jose A. Slsneros, of Anton Chlco, N.
Manuel Sena, of Sapello, N. M.
water for irrigation, two ditches one on eaeh
M.
of
of
side
the
j
the
river
whole
the
lonth
ranch,
Francisco Varela, of Sapello, N. M. about li aors In alfalfa,
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Inoluiling One farm
Arlstoteles Holguln, of Anton Chlco,
tnachitiFrjr. blacksmith and carpenter shop. I Office, Veeder block. Las
N.

range

l-

a.lvi-.-Af!-

.

KKXT-liiM.I-

!

IriS'-ets-

REN l

FOK

Kl

fir.

!

Apply

I

(ir;i-vell-

n--

A tir- -l

,

Of-fic- o

j
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' ANTKI)

Macbeth.

-

busl-lvain-

HOLT A. HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineer.
Maps and surveys made, buildlifi
nt construction work of all kinds
U til l
1, M.1 M.il
n;il :tv
olannod anJ superintended. Office,
i'ln-- iliiiuu; ruum wail-in Muiiiiv.unm reutir-unt- . Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegai
U w
Phone 91.
.

,

e

k

ARCHITECTS.

7-

!

Hav-crsllc-

11

11

-O

'

Professional Directory.

$15.0)
room house furnished,
hou-o- ,
8th
on
St..$15
5
room
modern,
While the rains are oamlng and the
und bath, Railroad nve. ,,15
chy water Is murky, drink Macbeth
and bath, Columbia avo.,.$lC
I
For
an
pure.
water, fresh, clear
5 rooms, Columbia avenue
$12
sale at P. Roth's.
B rooms
$25
and bath, Main St.,,
Tilden Avenue
$12
(Homcstcady Entry No. 803S.)
Notice For Publication.
419
at
Railroad
Store
ave.,
building
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. C233.)
Bowling alleys for sale or rent cheap.
Department of the Interior, Land Of- Rosenthal hall for entertainments.
Department of tho Interior, Land
at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 3, fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 31, Bargains residence property for sale
'
1904.
1901.
Estate nd Investment
MnnPF
Notice Is heroby given that the fol- - IllUUfl t( Co, b25 Uovigt8 Avenvj.
fol-Notice is herebv clvcn that the
i
lowing named settler has filed notico lowln8 named fiCttlor ha3 flled notlco
of his Intention to make final proof In j of his Intention to maue final proof
fcnuuiru at. 1017
P
tilth Ktrcet.
support of his claim, and that said , in support of his claim, and that Bald
iis
for Hula iKiUMekeepinif,
J?Oll also furnishiHl roaius.
proof will bo made before tho probate
loal Fourth itt.U
proof will be made before United
clerk of San Miguel county at Las VeTwo roomed house, clrwet,
States Court Commission at Las Ve FOlt KKNT
tMM
gas, N. M., on October 17, 1904, viz:
pantry, nil Lincoln avenue.
viz.:
N.
M., on October 17, 1904,
Molltor Slttooros for the northeast gas,
kENT tbm! furnishtxl rooms for llht
J?OH liousekfrtiintf
with us of bath, Jlii.OO,
quarter, section 1, township 10 north, Abran Montoya, for the lot 1, section
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will-hu-

tho
signed ui htht Saturday b' lwei-,
lve-Ijulyand
and
tniKte.-Jolly
board of
tho contractor-- . Tin contract
price for tho work is $17,r.no. Tho
lowest bidder '8d J. QulllllVon but ho
failed
qualify with an aeceptablo
liond and after coiHidirab!o delay
LIFE SENTENCE: In the district the mutt'-i- ' wiu pulsed to the next
lowest bidder, Jolly & Ixvelady, who
court at Santa Fe Judge J1''1" K.
souUnci-- John Marino, un Italian were a'dij to provide ample bond In a
of Madrid, N. M., to lift? ijui Isti Hioit lime.
1 ho contract for the stone and brick
In iho penlt Hilary i m killing
mi-na country in nn, Peter Uarallno, at (V work wan ttublct to J. Qtiinllvcu, und
t h Im week.
work was commenced
rlllos last Fourth f July.
0
t
There ato seven car load of brick on
Tha bomieldo was caiis.-- by a
not Help Her.
Could
Doctors
then
was
at.
tint
which
a over tho irik.'
present ready for tho
tpiir
"I
had
troublo
for years'
kidney
will be used and writes Mrs.
In progress In Hit-- coal nun's ut Ma- work. NaMve
Jtaymond Connor of Khel-ton- ,
It will tnku In the neighborhood of
drid.
Wash., " fitd tho doctors could
not help m
I tried Foley's Kidney
j ,rth.
and
the
first done gave mo
Cure,
very
PROSPEROUS:
o
JEMEZ INDIANS
I ian,ui(
ri.Hi.f niwt I ftm nmir turni
merchant
,
NEW
Uio
BISHOP
GREAT
OF
C. F. Spader,
Luv
general
',n.a
frP
FALLS CONSECRATED, j Cure." It makes the diseased kidneys
and Indian trader at Iho Indian vilIn
in
MJKl'QKI-;of
Iowa, Sept. 21. Tho sound so they wni eliminate the
Albuquerque
Jemez,
lage
of the Hev. Father Mat- - ?',ns fr.om ,ho U(ml VoT al by the
goods from the local wholeDepot Drug store.
sale merchants. Ha snys iho Indians thins C. Llnhiin to the new Roman
of his village are very thrifty, and Catholic
Mrs. John MeKouna. of Topeka,
bishopric of Great Falls,
many acres of land are put under Montana, took place In tho cathedral Kan., Is vlHlting for a few days with
of St. Raphael today.
Tho services Mrs. C. A. Stowell In Albuquerque.
cultivation yearly by them.
Tho church Mrs, McKenna Is on her way to Join
began at 10:30 o'clock.
NOW A POLITICIAN: Word comes edifice was crowdod, and the greather husband, who Is an engineer staof
man- tioned at Wtnslow, Ariz.
Interest
was
from Michigan to the effect that J. est
la
K. Mead, formerly of Albuquerque, ifested
the
proceedings
A Boy's Wild Ride for Life.
has entered the political field, and which were the most elaborate of the
With family around expecting him
The consecrawill make the race for state auuator kiud ever ieen hero.
district of tion ceremony was performed by Arch- to die, and a son riding for life, 18
fro m the twenty-eightmiles, to get Dr. King's New Discovthat state. Ills opponent is "Bell bishop Keane, who was assisted by ery
for Consumption,
Coughs and
several bishops and a largo number Colds, W. II. Brown, of Leesville, Ind.,
Cow" Dolieny, who Beeks a
as the republican candidate. of priests.
endured death's agonies from asthma;
but this wonderful medicine gave Inso
When a resident of Albuquerque Mr.
tant relief and soon cured him. He
Mead was In the employ of J. II..
NOMINEE
writes: "I now sleep soundly every
FAIRBANKS AT READING. night." Like marvelous
O'Reilly & Co., druggist. He Is the
cures of Conof Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ray,
READING, Ta., Sept. 21. Tho
Pneumonia,
sumption,
Bronchitis,
of that city,
convention of the Pennsylvania Coughs, Colds and Grip prove Its
state league of Republican clubs be- matchless merit for all throat and lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c and
MINES: Max
P. gan in tho Academy of Music today 1.00. Trial bottles free at all
INSPECTING
drugFItch, of Socorro, accompanied by and will contlnuo through tomorrow. gists.
Captain G. K. Collins, a noted mining Several hundred delegatus, representCharles E. Cleckler, the
engineer, and Dr. Charles 11. Keyes, ing more than one hundred clubs,
market
In
wero
gardner, has broken ground
of
week
attendance.
the
last
The
greater
spent
part
day's proat his mining property In tho Caballo ceedings were largely of a routine for a new business block which be Is
mountains about eighteen miles South- nature.
Interest centers chiefly in to erect on the corner of Gold avenue
west of Englo. Captain Collins is the mass meeting tonight, which will land Fourth street, opposite tho Com
a mining engineer of largo experience mark the formal opening of the na- mercial club in Albuquerque.
and represents etrong eastern capi- tional campaign In this state,
SenNeglected Colds.
ator Fairbanks, Senator Penrose and
tal.
,..,., e
Every part of the mucous memGovernor Pennypacker are among the
brane, the nose, throat, cars, head and
THE CURRENT SERVED: 11. M. scheduled speakers.
lungs, etc., nro subjected to disease
o
Wilson, of Aztec, tied Ms team to a
and blight from neglected colds. BalOnly Did His Duty as He Saw It.
)08t at Green's hall, leaving his grand"I doem It niy duty to add a word lard's Horehound Syrup Is a pleasant
daughter in tho buggy. Tho horses
became scared, broke tho tonguo of of praise
for Chamberlain's Colic, and effective remedy. 25c, 50c, $1.00.
W. Akendrlck, Valley Mills, Texas,
tho buggy and were about to dash Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remody,"
away when Ray Current caught them says J. Wiley Park, the well known writes: "I havo used Ballard's Horethus averting an accident that might merchant and post master at Wiley, hound Syrup for coughs and throat
have resulted In death to the little iKJ' "I nave boen selling it for threo troubles; It Is a pleasant and most
or four years, and It gives complete effective remedy."
girl.
satisfaction. Several of my custom- For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
o
,
RILLED HERSELF
CataJn.a.' ers toll mo they woul not be withMisses
Ixila
and
Bertha Stowell reIt
for
out
a
Mexican girl seventeen
Casanova,
anything. Very often, to
turned to Albuquerque Sunday night
of
and
my
one
shot
killed herself
years
ago,
knowledge
single doso has
with a six shooter at th Nelson ranch cured a severe attack of diarrhoea, from a two months' visit in Illinois
six miles below Livingston, In Gila and I positively know that It will and Nebraska.
county, Arizona. As no one witness- euro tho flux (dysentery). You are
Better Than a Plaster.
ed the shooting,
It Is not known at liberty to use this testimonial as
A piece of flannel dampened with
whether It was accidental or a case you please." Sold by all druggists. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and bound
on tho affected parts, la better than a
if suicide.
Mrs. Felix liaea and daughter left plaster for a lame back and for pains
o
i
in
MURDERER f CAPTURED
Albuquerque this morning for Trini- no tho side or chest. Pain Balm has
rlreaa Bustanienie, tho Mexican who dad, Colo., for a month's visit with of superior as a liniment for the relief
deep seated, muscular and rheukilled Justice Raynolds at Crown friends.
matic pains. For sale by all drugKing, Arizona, a week ago, was cap
gists.
tured at Hot Springs Junction by
Better Than a Plaster
Mrs. George W.' Taylor, of Albu-erqiiDennis Welch, a miner, who will .re-- j
A pbvo of flannel dampened with
is visiting friends in Taos.
wive the $350 reward offered for his .Chamberlain's Pain Halm and bound
JFranco Chaves arrived In
on tho affected parts. Is hotter than
rapture.
Ai'"iUoniuo
front Santa Fe on
a
for
a plaster
lame back and for
DONE IN FLOWERS:
Louts
in the side or chest. Pain ,!,'ss last hiM-Palof Elizahethtown, presented
'
has no superior as a liniment
the editor of The Prospector a lienutl- - Ifor tho relief of deei) seated, luoseu-- !
al .' Llfe"
. ..
.
.
,ne. ,ast
ful floral deslgn.The flowers aro taken i... .... ,
nobody Knows.
.,,... rv..
but wo do know that it Is under strict
from Old Paldy mountain
law. Abuse that law even slightlv,
m'ar,by all druggists.
I2izabethl,wni-- . Tho 'Inscription Ui
pain results. Irregular living means
the design is "Smiles from Old Paldy
of the organs, resulting
Mrs. William. GravcIIe and son f derangement
in Constipation, Headache or
to the Red River Prospector" made
Liver
Globe, Arl.onn, pre in Albuquerque trouble. Dr.
King's New Life Pills
In flowers.
Mrs.
Policeman
and
vlsltinu
Knap;, quickly readjusts this, it's gentle
t
the latter hein:; a sister of Mr.
thorough. Only 25c at all dniK-gistVISITING MINING CAMp: Mr. I).
C. Howard of Omaha, Nebraska, again
.lue
Schaeffer.
Is in Red River. He has a half inthe salesman in
Swollen to Immense
Feet
meat market of Albuquerque,
terest in the claims owned by Charles
"I bad kidney trouble so bad," pays
takini; in tlu World's Fair.
Brink. Mr. Theodore
Kuntzen of J. J. Cox of Valley View, Ky "that
o
Deadwood. S. D., a mining engineer, I could not work, my foot were swoj-- j
Clioiera and Diarrhoea Remedy
to Immense Ho nnd I was etirif!n-- i
len
and
mineralogist
a8sa1of eighteen ed to bed und
wero
j
"Allow me to ptve you a few word!
years experience In the Black Hills, able tomygive me physlehr.
relief. My doc-- , In
a'ly
of Chamberlain's Colic,
praise
In with Mr.
cam
Howard. Mr, tor finally prescribed
Foley's Kid-- ' t'iioh r:i
and
Diarrhoea
Kuntzen
a
Cure
made
which
man
well
Remedy"
ff'
superintends and ownes ney
Mr John
sa"s
me."
serious
Avoid
of
results
Kidney
j
Hamblett, of Eagle
interests
m!ne
in
and smelter
large
-.
or bladder disorder by taking Fo'ey's PaTexas "I suffered one week
plants in that section and Is a practi- Kidney Cure. Per sale
by Depot In ,14; with bowel trouble and took all kinds
cal mining man of long experience.
o
j"' '""'leine without getting any re-NEW WRINKLE; Judge Hunter
Miss Flora
la rtinaii one of the; lie!, when my friend, Mr. C. Johnsou,
a merchant here, advised mo to take
who owns a fruit tract. Bt. -i I.uz public school ti aelwrs. 1.
d
states that he is very highly pleaded to the citv, The oumr ladv eiiiovcd I
'',H,M,Aep taKII1S one dtwe
'
I
.
.
with an experiment he made in bis he ..
greatly relieved and when I
vaai :n: wun r.er parents at
p ad taken the third dose was ontlre-,s':'- ''
vineyard the present season which Mans:
.
Ol.lo.
I thank
may Jx profitably followed by ethers
you from the hot- .1
ii
y
heart for putting this great
vines.
After the
owning
grapo
In Praise cf Chamberlain's Co'ic,
i'i the hands of marklnl"
Cholera End D'arrhcea He
grape wero formed (on the vines lie
w'ir.
!"
"Allow ir.o l. -,,
a f
y n'l druggists.
purchased a large r.umb'-- r of
:
"'
;.
n,.
at a nominal cost and placed a sack In praise of C1..P1
era and I! rl - "i Feme-'-'.Wml.i, ' f iHuila. Aii
over each hunch of grapefi. The con- John Han;h
business.
was
were
"I
that
stiffer.
d
sequence
protectthey
,
trouble an I
ed from
th'i grapes dcu-lop'-without it ','
Sprains.
nleely and evenly and bad a very at!: : 1. Cisco, Ton. - r
friend, Mr.
tractive appearance when harvest d here,
:i. )PC1: "My wr,-- t
' ad!y ty a fa:i ths? it
whieh commanded a good price in
I f.
tr! it
'
and after us'ru
rlifved a"
the market.
Ai failed
third fi ).. -'
i.n
I.'nlnert, -t '
THE BLIND ASYLUM: The f n- you f i
a! n
n
ni:v;:
trart for buililinc ili. territorial Mr-- nf tv,r- -'
ti.
tl,e b'ln at A iamK'ir.!
wat r
GETS

FISKE

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Cray's Sweet Towders for
Children, successfully used by Mother
Cray, for years a nurse In tho Child
WANTED.
ren a Homo in New York, Cure
Dad Stomach, Teething v".VVJ'h;i -- Vounir man 1mm i.h V'trn "r
t
'
wiln f.ilr
uUiiiy,
Disorders, move and regulate the
M work, to
"vl
liowels and destroy Worms. They are
I
tm
im
wtlnry
A t .!re.t i
so pleasant to the taste and harmless tlell
1. V., l(u I,
as milk. Children like them. Over CHliir ItitpIdH, luwii.
10,000 testimonials of cures. They
riritl huu-e'AN I'KD A ttuiimu fur
Mr. 1
never fall. Sold by all druggists, 25c. K' IrfWiH.wurk, iiiiniy I'll it, li
Ask today.
Sample Free. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Lcltoy, N. Y.
AN'I'ICD A vill i for p'li.-r.ih.m. wiik,

y
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Max II. Fitch, the mining expert,
of Socorro parsed up the road jester-damorning for Denver. He will go

Ab&ceet.

Harrison,
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IS
STILL FAVORABLE
Oats ami Itarlcy Uiponiii
Third Crop of Alfalfa

and

on 12th and 13th and there- is iicnty
of water for irrigation purposes.
lilllsboro
J. XL Webster
Clear
and pleattant, with light showers first
of week.
F. M. Cock
Hood
Temperature
continues above normal, with no frost;
most of corn U sale, third crop of alfalfa being cut, generally a good crop;
winter apples coloring finely. A fine
and fruits at
display of
the Farmington fair shows that the
fanneis have had a prosperous season.
I us Vegr.s
Wm. Ciirtlss Hniley .
No rain and warm ' days and cool
nisht continue.
Highest tempera-

HIGHLAND FROSTS
DOING MISCHIEF
(oiitUtions Fairly Good

on tlio Whole Tint' Apple
Crop in San .liian Co.

ture

S2, lowei-- t

I.

THE ONLY BIO SHOW COMING TO

THE GREAT

Recent
K. W. ciapp
Lordsbur;,'
heavy lain in the vicinity have made
ovcellent grass on ranges and stock
of all kinds reported In good condition; prospects for good winter feed
as 'tho entire
is most encouraging,
country around here is greener than
for several years previous.

Cha.

Santa Fe, Now Mexico.Sept. 20, 1904
The week was characterized by
warm daya ami cool nights, and a
condition'
few scattered showers;
favorable
to
crops and stock
generally
Gardens have about matured and very
fair results have been secured; chill
is beginning to turn and late cabbage
is heading fast; corn Is considered
safe; winter apples are coloring finely; oats and barley are ripening and
cutting of hay la still progressing,
and the fliird crop of alfalfa is being
In San
secured In good condition.
Juan county an excellent display of
fruits, vegetables and cereals at the
Farmington fair shows the farmers
of that valley have had a prosperous
season.
Taken as a whole the stock and
ranges are in good condition but not
quite so good bjs in some previous
years, and where ranges are not overstocked, should the coming winter be
at all favorable, the prospect for stock
men is very encouraging.
Later reports Indicate the frost of
last week in the higher mountain districts was destructive to tender vegetation and damaged corn and other
In the valleys and low
late crops.
lands there baa been, no frost, and
should there be frost soon the loss
would not be extensive, for in most
localities nearly all crops are matured or beyond the danger from frosts,
hence this will be the last bulletin of
the season.
The follownig extracts are taken
frfom the reports of correspondents:
Arabela: A. M. Richardson
We
have had no general rain; grass has
dried up and the prospect for winter
feed is not very good.
Highest temperature 83; lowest 50; rainfall a
trace.
Aurora

No rain thjs
J. C. Lucero
week; nights are very cool since the
first frosts of last week; oats and barley look ripe and potatoes are good;
cattle and rheep are in good condition but grass on the range is not
as good as in other years,
Iieenham Frank Miera No rain
and very warm; cutting of hay is progressing and a good crop is being secured; stock in very, fine condition;
grass is good and is curing well for
winter feed.
E. D. Leon
C'erro
A warm and
favorable week annd no rain.
No
Jose P. Truijllo
Chimayo
rain recently; it is very dry and grass
Is writing and streams' are drying up
and' water is becoming scarcer.
Cliff
T. J. Clark, Sr.
No rain
during past week ; rains have not
been general ; hot days and cool

nights; more rain needed; water plentiful on range, the grass is good in
spots and 6tock is gaining in flesh;
calf crop very short; late crops are
good; third crop of alfalfa ready to
cut.
El Paso, Texas
U. S. Weather
Bureau The week gave an excess of
precipitation and a deficiency of over
two degrees a day In temperature.
Highest temperature 86, lowest 57;
rainfall 0.33 inch.
El Riro P. lyopez
Very hot days
and cold nights and no rain.
Folsom
Jackson Tabor Dry and
cool week; crass on range is curing
in fine snaps and pnvpeeta for winter
feed are very good; stock of all kinds
are fat and will go into winter in good
condition; last cutting of alfalfa will
be light.
Goo. Dunlin Range
Fort Stanton
fair and cattle in good condition.
Farming for this section an entire
failure.
Highest temperature 81;
lowest 44; no rain.
John Woodgate
Fort Wlngate
First of week light showers, latter
part clear, with colder nights; grass
has matured nicely and should the
winter be at all favorable cattle will
do well where range H not overstocked.
There was a light frot in
exposed places and in mountains near
here.
Richest temperature. SO; lowest 42; Tain 0 47.
Frisco
J. R. Milligan
Light
frost last week but it did not hurt corn
a it was about hard in ear; stock Is
looking fine and grass is headM out.
Anna Coe Fine rains fell
GKnooe

F.

Jones

UNITED SHOWS.
America's Most Popular Amusement Institution.

cured; highest temperature 80; lowest 37; rain a trace.
Charles Dennis Water
Mimbreg
in Mimbra river low; good rains;
crops doing well many have secured
third crop of alfalfa in good condition; haii damaged corn and other
crops; grass good and cattle in excel-

We have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory- - He
will do all kinds of
first-clas-

Grandest, Greatest, Purest, Fairest
Amusement Enterprise on Earth.

tt
are

has been dry and hot and crone,
More rain is needmaturing nicely.
ed.
Luna
J. J. Hale A general rain
is needed to make winter feed on
range. good; frost during middle of
last week badly damaged corn and
killed nearly all tender vegetation.
Two
W. A. L. Tarr
Manuelito
local showers this week; grass doing
nicely; corn, beans, and squashes ripening; no frosts yet.
No
Maxwell City
Wm. French
material change in conditions; no
frost yet and crops look well; what
little grass there is is apparently

The
Optic
Bindery

(mj

SELLS and DOWNS

41,

Ijcis Lunai!

v

01' TIC.

vcgc-table-

lie-ni- g

Gathered.

ltano

DAI I A'

LAS VKMAS

:i Kings, 2 Singes;

Track. Score of
Original Features; 10O Phenomenal Actn; iir
Clowns; 20 Hurricane It aces; 10,000 Seats;
$l,O01MMH Menagerie; t'nmel.M ami i:iriliant
Half-mil-

e

s,

Ruling

Bookmaking
Binding
In the Best Style and a.t the

CAPTAIN WINSTON'S

and Sea

Trained Sealo

Liono.

D

lent condition.

The only Genuine Olympia Hippodrome with all kinds of Thrilling and Desperate
Mountainair
John W. Corbett
Rices. A programme of amizing extent. Startling struggles and
Rainfall night of 13th was 0.30 inch
ludicrous rivalries, carrying the ipectators by storm,
and will help some if frost does not
and wil ly app'auded by all Races
come too soon.
besides which all others
Perea Francisco Perea Splendid
are tame,
cereals and
weather for maturing
other crops; gardens are good and
have never seen general conditions
better; prospects for corn very good.
GRAND
STREET PARADE AT 10:00 A M.
Highest temperature 80; lowest 41.
Rociada
Frank Cutler No rain;
fine weather for haying; wheat and
oats ripening slowly; stock In good
condition. Highest temperature 81;

Patronize this home industry and
tQ
keep the money here, which has heretofore

Furious Two and Four Horse Chariot Races.

been sent east for book work. Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
customers
mail to

FRbE

Cheevp

lowest

34.

Rowe
Samuel Dean
Warm days
and cool nights with variable winds;
drouth still continues and no crops
aud very little grass in thii vicinity.
J. D. Curtiiss
Russia
Light
and favorable conditions for
vegetation; no frosts yet.
San Rafael
Dr. Charles C. Grover
Quite a good shower first of week
and country everywhere refreshened;
frost of last week did no harm; grass
knee high almost ' everywhere and
stock could not look better; watermelons ripe, chili beginning to turn,
late cabbage heading faist and field
corn almost ripe.
Highest temperature 84; lowest 43; rain 0.32 inch.
Santa Fe IT. S. Weather Bureau-Temper- ature

nearly normal and
eral conditions were favorable for

genma-

Precipitation a trace.
H. W. Adams
Frosts
Vermejo
have occurred but as yet not enough
to do any material damage; a few
Highest temperalight showers:.
ture 77; lowest 32; rain 0.12 Inch.
J. B. SLOAN,
Section
Director
Acting
Bulletin
for
Season.)
(Last

turing crop..

Beautiful

v. omen.

Excursion

R.a.tes on Railroads.

TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY

most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
rniuiriK camps and agricultural districts in
2
Colorado, Utah. Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon und.VVashinK.oii
Trahw depart from Santa Fe, N. M, ai 9 a. m. and arrive at 0:20
p. in. daily except Sunday, making connection!) with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Train carry ihe latest; pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping care, chair care and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte
Pullman reservation made by telegraph upon application Poi
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
S. K. HOOPER
Gemeral Paaeanjer and Tick
Aaant. Danvar. Cole.

Local Agent,
Santa Fe. N.. M.
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BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

-

SANTA FE,

Lfccs Vegas

Iron Works
WINDMILLS.

ADLON. Proprietor.

Clean Care with
Good Ventilation

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness ami good air
mean much to the traveler... .lie wants
both. He deserves both. And" he gets both.
Let me telljyou ub.iut the "low rates
are offering now to Cblcago.'JSt
Louis and other point Uitst.

we

FOP.

ML

and

W!

doctors
When
fall, try Burdock
Blood Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, constipation; Invigorates the whole system.

a
I

ti

I

N. M.

O'BYRNE

Publishers

Sent on Approval
TO

MlipD

to

A-

PUPL

fSPOlIBL
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Job Printers

Cross-Tow- n
New Jersey Editor's Testimonial.
Passenger Hack.
Editor of tho Fhillips-burg- ,
Until
further
notice
the public hack
N. J. Dally Post, writes: "I have
will
for
run
of
medicines
from
used many kinds
continuously
Murphey's
coughs and colds In my family lut corner to Ilfeld's, Rosenwald's and
never anything so good as Foley's
Davis & Sydes, on the piaca. Fare,
Honey and Tar. I cannot say too much
In praise of It." For sale by Depot 10 cents each way. Clay ft Rogers.
Drug store.

M. T. Lynch.
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PEN
I

Pineal Ore

.m ,ij'rri

Ilk.

SOLID COLD PEN
To teattfce atarlta 4 Milt publication a as ad vertlalng aie-dlwe offer you choke of

USE THE SHORT LINE

ThtK
Two
Popular
Styles
For

$

In connection with the

.(III
eateatl
ta eey -

ROCK ISLAND

Only
lllceitiN
Holdai la mad of tha finaat
quality hard rubber, In four
almple parts, fitted with vary
hlgheat grade, large alia 14k.
(old pan, any flexibility
Ink feeding device

It

perfect
Either style

Richly deld

Mounted

ft presentation
purpoeaa $1.00 aitra.

Grand Special Offer I
You may try tha pen a week
If you do not 6nd It a rtpre-aente- d,
fully aa fine a value
aa you can aecure for three
tlmea tha prtca In any other
takes. If not entirely eatfs
factory la every raipect, re
turn H and tu tutff tenJyou
$1.10 for tt, fhttitra 10c ti
fvryoor freohlt tn XorlHrq as
and to show our coh'lJcnct In
Iht Lffhltn Pen (Not ana
cuitomer In ym hie aekad
for their aioncy back.)

TICKET OFFICE, 1019 17m. St.
DENVER.

Safety Pocket Pen Holder
aent free cf charge with each
Pen.

ADt.ata

lairclilin Mfg.Co.1
Jrl riiweld St. MraH. Mkfc

SYSTEM

TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.
Fare PIus$2.C0fcrihe rcund trip. Tickets on
RATBOnc Septc mbii6ih,f,l3ih,B 20ih, 27th and October
l:nud for return thirty days frcm date of
fir
of ten days allowed at St. Louis
salc.ff AfstcF-cve- r
tot visit the. World's Fair. Rates apply to all points Jin Indiana,
toan'dusky, ColumtusiWathington Court House, Cincinnati
andallJpointsiWest thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesyille,
Powers, Lcwisport and Owensboro, Kentucky.

fclJlily

Yoj; si ajs;Kct;theJlbwest rates, quickest time,
tbortestlincs sexiest mealp, via this toute.
Afji nrjiieart st ticket agent or call on or address

Lay thle Publication
down and writa NOW

J. F. VALLRRY. Gen'l Agent.

Binders

A

Miawghliflg
FOUNTAIN

J.

f

LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

World

The

J. B. DAVIS.

wn

The Optic Co.,

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line
the

Plump cheeks, flushed with the
soft glow of health and a pure comFOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
plexion, makes all women beautiful.
Take a small dose of Herbine after GASOLINE ENGINES.
each meal; it will prevent constipation
C.
and help digest wbat you have eaten.
60c. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian,
Texas, writes, May 31. 1901: "We
have used Herbine in our family (or
eight years, and found it the best
medicine we ever used for constipation, billious fever and malaria."
For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
Roy Kiger, principal of the Fourth
Ward School in Albuquerque, has returned from a visit to his home at
Burlington, Kansas.

out-of-to-

Afternoon at 2, Night at 8 o'clock.

of

UGIS

A.n.BROWCJ,
Pass.

I

Geteral

.

T. H. HEALET,

Falconer Agent, El Pate, Texas

Agent

HAS

I

lE'Scil
A

Bennett Curry is reported to be
very seriously ill.
WANTED Bright and steady office
9108
boy at Weld's.
Alfred Stelnmeti, after a month'
vacation taking lu (lie fair and vIki
Inir other eaMern cities. U back to
resume his work lu the wholesale de
partment at HMd's.
Tomorrow night at the Commercial
Club a concert and dancing party will
be tendered thw nieuiiavs and tholr
Tim music will be furnltthed
friends.
by the fatuous Marimba quartet from
the City of Mexico.

Irrigation Congre$;
Paled September J6ih and on a
letter head reading. "Save the Foresu
Store the Flood jKoclalm the Des
erts," a letter,, ha been sent out by
A. W. Olfford, of Kl I'axo, extending
a cordial Invitation to all to attend
the big Irrlfcatfon Congress. The
letter follows:
Dear Sir: The twelfth National
will be held In
Irrigation Conure
Tl Paso, Tex., November 1518 next
and I am directed by tbo committee
of arrangements to extend to you an
Invitation to visit this city during the
neuron of the, rouKietM, and am au
thorised by tli executive committee
to invite you to attend and parllcl
pate JnJt,H '.deliberations.
The work of this congress has been
amplified to such extent that the topics undor discussion and the problems
considered are of vital interest to
every section of the United Klalea.
and this Iinfl been done without departing from the legitimate work for
which the comrrewi was organized,
namely, the consideration of Irriga
tion and Its related subject.
On behalf of the citizens of El Paso,
we extend to you this most cordial In- vltailon, assuring you of a hearty
greeting, and that your visit will b
made both Jnterertlng and profltaMe.
Objects of Interest, not to be found
elsewhere' In the United States, will
be exhibited to the visitors, and an

JAIL DREAR
AT TRINIDAD j
Special from Trinidad to The Denver News says: Seven escaped Irom
the, county jail here shortly after 1
o'clock this morning. Charles Halles
and James Dusty have been recaptured and are again behind the bars.
AH efforts to recauture the nthnr
five have thus far been unsuccessful.
They are George Hltt, under sent- ence for grand larceny; Harry
a paroled penitentiary pris
oner, who has Just been convicted of
theft; William Hampton, charged
with assault to murder, and George
Kanes, charged with theft.
Of the men who were captured.
Hasty was serving a short term for
petty larceny, and Halles was await
ing trial for forgery.
Hltt Is supposed to have planned the
Farns-wort-
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As fresh as
I

IT

WfllSTSU TS

In many color, in many styles,
I OU $15.00 to 25.00.

Season!
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idoulu ILLY PURE

TAPETTA, CREPE DE CHINE,
PEAU DE SOIE, &c. &c.

A L

First

.

delivery. An old knife and a piece of
Iron pipe seem to have been the only
The Las Vegas Medical society will
tools employed, but with these one
meet this evening at the office of Dr.
prisoner managed to release himself
Tipton to discuss professional matters
from his cell and then released his
Dr. Jas. Hoi In, of
of local interest.
fellow . prrlsoners.
Yatrous, camo down by invitation
The door leading to the Jail office
this afternoon to be present
was then opened, the fugitives watch
ing for a time when the office was
Governor Otero has appointed Dr.
unoccupied.
Francis T. D. Fcst, of Las Vegas, as
They walked boldly through the
an additional delegate from New
Jail office and Into the free air outMexico to the American Internationa
side, stopping only long enough to get
Tuberculosis Convention, which meets
five
revolvers and a supIn St Louis October 3, 4 end 5. ,
ply of cartridges which were in a desk
program of unusual In the office.
Word comes from Mora that Attor entertainment
attractiveness
They had evidently received inforhas
been arranged.
ney George P. Money has arrived (We
mation
of the location of the weapons
we
ask
to
May
In
show
you
and will address a gathering; of the
your
through a trusty, as they did not
He delivered terest by giving your hearty
faithful this evening.
stop in the office long enough to have
and by your attendance?
a number of speeches in San Juan
made a search for them.
Very Respectfully' Yours,
county and Rio Arriba counties.
Jailor Wootten, hearing a noise,
A. W. GIFFORD.
The A. O. U. W. Real Estate and Secretary Entertainment Committee hastened to the office from his brl- vate apartment, and found J L HundInvestment, company held Its annal
the Aguilar freight agent, who is
ley,
The
remarkable report published by
the
meeting last night and
old board of directors, who are: C. the Santa Fe New Mexican Saturday In Jail under $3,000 bonds charged
II. Sporleder, J. K. Martin, C. Wie- - to the effect that Misa Maggie J. Bu with forgery, comfortably seated in
gand, T. W. llayward, W. E. Crites. cner, superintendent of the city the sheriff's easy chair.
schools was 'dead, is being copied by
Hundley related the occurrence,
The Rev. B. F. Franklin has been various paper of the territory. One what had happened, to the Jailor, and
appointed by the A. M. E. conference or two papers, which have learned said that he followed the seven men
into the office, but did not care to
as pastor of the local church.
He the error of the statement,
report the
will arrive in time for Sunday service. lady as dangerously ill.
The ladr escape, but closed the door leading
to the cellroom and sat down. Fif.
No word had been received concern Is known throughout the whole
terri
ing' the disposition of Rev. Justlen tory and the press is asked to take teen prisoners wre still confined in
DeClelland.
notice that MJss Bueher has at no the- - cellroom. How rutin
....... v rf
UICDC
vi (hAon
time been dangerously ill.
She has would have escaped If Mr. HunrtleV
IL M. Simons, of the Simons Selling
been confined' to her room for two had not closed the door is not known.
company, has returned from Denver weeks, with
Deputies have been searching all
painful, but not dansrar- whither he accompanied his wife. The ous illnesu, but
for the escaped prisoners, but
day
to
resume her
expects
lady went on to Omaha to visit her work next Monday.
have been unsuccessful since the
old home.
Mr. Simons left this af
capture of the two early this morn- ternoon on a business trtlp to territo
Territorial Secretary J. W. itav. ing.
rial town.
Several clews have been followed.
fields, .who has Just returned from a
visit to Ltnard Wood County states but have been proven to be false
Machinery for the new mill of that the
ones.
grass on f.O ranges there is
the Blake Milling company has been In
It is stated positively that three of
very satisfactory ooni?(tin and the
moved to the mines and the work of
the
men were seen trying to iret
sheep are doing very well. The" SaInstallation is progressing rapidly. A lado
Live Stock Company, of which aboard a train out of town about l o'
splendid flow of water, sufficient for he is
secretary, has a largo number of clock', but whether they succeeded is
all purposa, has been encountered In
men in the field outline hay and not known. The sheriff's officers
(he Tres Hermanos mine.
stacking it for winter and spring use. seem hopeful of rapturing them eventThe average yield of this gramma ually, but. say there does not now
The Miners' hospital at Raton, the
hay on the prarirles is from onehalf seem to be a possibility of capture
plans for which were drawn by Arto three-fourth- s
of a ton per aero during the night.
chitect I. H. Rapp, of this city Is Hearis of the best quality. The
and
it
ing completion. The hospital con- outlook
for stock in that section for
The Great Sells & Downs Shews.
rooms. It is a modtains twenty-ninthe winter, ho considers is good.
Il,'rtflorS
who appreciate wholesome
in
el
architecture and the interior
amusement
should plan to spend the
be
of
unusual
will
beauty,
finishing
tfev. a. C. Oyer, after havlpt; en. day at the Sixth Street Grounds where
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, general man- Joyed a two weeks' vacation at Har-vey'- the Sells & Downs Shows will ex
returned today very greatly Im- hibit on Sept. 27.
ager of the Albuquerque Eastern road,
The Dally
of Charles City,
came up from the south last night. proved by hla much needed and
rest.
Sunday he will con- said:
He ways work on the eastern end of
"The afternoon performance was
the road l progressing rapidly and duct a union service at the Methods
that
church,
being Rally Day with all presented before a tent full of people,
that machinery and teams will soon
the
Methodist.',
churches, and a cor- who were enthusiastic over every
arrive to begin work on the Albuquerdial
Is
Invitation
extended to all de feature. There is an absence of
end.
que
nominations to at.vtja. Sen ices will sameness about the Sells & Downs
Mrs. R. C. Rankin of this city will begin at 10:15 and the regular sr-- , Shows, every part of it being new,
log an Irrigation ode, the work of a vices, of the Sunday school will be novel and artistic. Not a single thine
local poet at the opening of the ir- shortened, as only roll call and a few on the bill was ommitted, and when
rigation congress In Albuquerque, other matters will be gone through the magnificent exhibition ended the
'
October 11. A chorus of Albuquer with.
great throng filed slowly out, loath to
que school children will assist In the
depart from a place which had prot'nder the airplcvs of the Knights vided tbem with Buch a pleasant afterrendition. The ode will be set to the
air of "The Star Spangled Banner" of Columbus, a grand concert will be noon's entertainment. The perforThe feature will be an especially at given at the Fraternal Brotherhood mance, with variations, will be rey
'.;
';'
hall, next Saturday evening, by the peated this evening.
tractive one.
famous Marimba auarteL Th inntm.
Mayor Gibson, of Santa Fe in a call ment to be uwed at the concert Is the t
The Weather.
,
for the New Mexico Irrigation
Invention of the Solas Brothers who! The rainfall last night was very
W
which will be held In Albuquer- are on their way to the World s
Fair. ) welcome and refreshing wherever it
que during the Territorial Fair, next it is the only one of the kind in the reached.
We. learn from several
I
.
4
Bionth, has appointed the following n I. .
miIt nuu- nave neara it were sources from the country that It
persons as delegates from the city of delighted,
The brother come high- - extended wme distance out, and will
Rants Fe: U B. rrlnce, C. F. Kasley, ... mwuiminuiM
vj me nest people a prove a great help to vegetation. While
T. B. Catron. Amado Chaves, Anto- of Mexico, '
the dowfall was not very great, being
'
,
nio Ortli J. 11. 81oan Simon
r .33 Inch, it will do a
great deal of
Frank Owen and Jose Segura.
In the window of the E. O. Murphev good anyway.
Forecast for today:
drug stor are shown the plans f the ' rartly cloudy tonight and Thursday.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Bradley, who reprojected new hotel.
They are the Maximum, 74; minimum, BO.
turned to the city fro a vtsit in Mas- work of
Architect I. M. Rapp.
The
sachusetts Monday, were passengerj plans show a
wln-- !
H. R, Wallace, of the strm car commanv
handsome,
on the Santa Fe train thai ran Into dowed three-storand Attorney W. G. Haydon reof
building
pany
brick
an open switch.
Nearly alt the cars and stone with fair
and
proportions
last night from a trip to the
turned
left the track but none turned over. broad
veranda.
Albatross mine at Mineral Hill.
The passenger were badly shaken up
and some were considerably injured.
Dr. Bradley was the only physician
on the train, so his services were In

We have them in all colors, in all sizes, and in
many materials.

0100.00 Real
Rug ?
Navajo
.
.
aizo tt ay toot
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THE PLAZA

j1

SEPT.

t

THC BEAT

ILFELD'S
Havo you aeon

EVENING,

A City

the day

Assortment on Display.

they were

Z

shucked.

BACHARACH

J.H.STEARNS
Grocer.

BROS.

Opposite Cestaneda Hotel.

ana WELL aaa

or
Jeroey Cream Flour
'

,

:

Hoc no Superior.

Juot received this year's pack

Grocer Dick. dSrsisiff
& Msiywsiiralla

School Shoes
r

I

IXIlEFmV

AT LOWEST GASH PRIDES
One pencil box given with each pur- -

Sporleder Shoe Co,
Fall showing of Men's High Class

Wear

GARMENTS

LEW,

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods

Store

Our stock is greater than ever. The latest in

Ladies9 Jackets

Children's Coats, Dress Goods
Walking Skirts
Ladies Petticoats Hosiery,
Underwear.

e

4

4

1-

ni-t-

...

Nus-bmum-

used by high priced
custom tailors and
the workmanship
cannot be surpassed.
Thesa suits hnv
fronts,
collars, lapels and
button holes hand
padded shoulders,
and all the elements
and characteristics
shown in
custom
ii . i wore
at 4
utimr
about HALF THE T
hand-worke-

.

PRIOE.

We have

your style, we have
your size- -f f5.O0 to $2300. Will be glad to show you the
boya and children's clothes, which have just arrived. If tou have
uu irouuir iu utuuR- your ooy nereioiore, try our clothes they fit

great requisition.
Mrs. Anna M. Hersog, proprietor of

the "Elite" rooming houe on Dougafl

and Mrs. Musr snd Mrs.
Smith, lady residents of the. "Elite,"
this afternoon presented to the Grand
Lodge Knights of Pythtias, now in

LET

arpunje,

Wsslon in

this city, a very beautiful

bouquet of flowers, tastefully arranged, and which now grares the table
of the Grand Chancellor.
It was pre.
rented through Past Grand Chancellor
Wm.

M.

Berger.

x

will call promptly

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

M.iHt.l0

I'llOXK HI.

LAS YKUAM IMlONi: 71

4

MB

ATTENTION

HOUSE.

si. okki:mkim;kk, prop.

FRESH SMOOTH AND
IN FINE CONDITION

FOR PICKLING AND
PRESERVING PUR-POSE- S.

5 Pounds for 25cta.

rpHERE
I

is now on

dis- -

play at the Hub
Clothing: Store over

two hundred pieces of
woolensTsamples in regu-

lar pant patterns, the
neatest, most stylish and
best wearing goods you

-

Tl BOSTON

LAS VEGAS.

d

y

us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show
you what
good service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

no higher.

SIXTB STREET,

.

Con-gress-

Ready Made Outing Flannel Gowns.
Agent for Standard Patterns now 10c and 15c,

4
4

ever saw.
The Hub, in order that
perfect satisfaction may
be attended every sale of
suits from their establish
ment, have secured the
services of the best tailors
on earth, Lamb & Co., of
Chicago, to make up all
tailor-mad- e
orders. These
be
had, finished
gqbdd'can
in the, highest
nerfectinn
o
i
of
tailoring art, all the
way irom I5 up. Can
didly this is an exceptional chance for mea who really care for
aressy ciotnes to get hio-- class service, and the best Poods on
the market. You are sure of courteous
Huh.
- ' treatmpntv !nt iU
dUV aaxii
wivii
and there is satisfaction in dealing with resnonsible institutions
men who pride themselves upon
building a business upon
a
nonestt goods ana honest, prices, and upright dealing man with
man. Call and examine tliep
... omc; - tUa,
kuvjr nut lutttfc JVM.
The Hub, you know where it .

f3
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